
NOVEMBER 25. 1968

A regular meeting o f the Municipal Council was held in the Council 
Chambers, Municipal H a ll, 4949 Canada Way, Burnaby 2, B.C. on 
Monday, November 25, I960 at 7:00 p.m.

PRESENT Mayor A, H. Emmott(7:l5 p.m);
Aldermen B la ir ; Corsbie; Drummond; 
Herd; Lorlmer; McLean and Mercier.

ABSENT Alderman D a llly .

ACTING MAYOR LORIMER WAS IN THE CHAIR

A Public Hearing was held in connection with Burnaby Highway Exchange 
By-Law No. 4, 1968, which involves a lane exchange in the Clinton-Curragh 
area, to receive representation on the matter.

Mr. t  Mrs. C. W. Reynolds submitted a le tte r expressing no objection 
to The North-South lane allowance Involved in the By-law at hand, 
which separates th e ir property (Lot 8 , Block 28Ni, D.L. 159, Plan 2476) 
from that owned by Mr. P. M ille r  (Lot "J", Block 28NJ, D.L. 153, °la n  
15803V being cancelled and exchanged fo r the South ten feet o f the 
aforcdescrlbed Lot "J" and Lot "K", Block 28Nj, D.L. 159, FI?" 15803.

No one appeared In connection with the subject of the Public Hearing.

MOVED BY ALOERMAN HERD, SECONDED BY ALDERMAN BLAIR:
"That the Minutes of the meeting held on September 30, 1968 be adopted 
as written and confirmed."

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

DELEGATIONS

The following wrote requesting an audience with Council:

(a) Mr. D. Santaqa re building proposal fo r Lot 30, Block 93, D .L .122, 
Plan 4953

(b) Mr. Robt. S. Colouhoun. of Pitpar Building Limited, re Mobile 
Homesite Park Development

MOVED BY ALDERMAN BLAIR, SECONDED BY ALDERMAN HERD:
"That the Delegations be heard."

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

(a) Mr. Santaga appeared and outlined the d if f ic u lt ie s  he has 
experienced In attempting to construct certain commercial 
fa c ilit ie s  on the subject property. In that regard, he made 
the following points:

V.

(1) H© purchased the property in 1961.

(1 !) The m unicipality later acquired the South 20 fe>.t of the 
property for the widening of Hastings Street and paid him 
$300. for the land. He thought i t  was only 20 fee+ wide 
on the long side o f his lo t and 0 feet on the short side.

He subsequently endeavoured to se ll the lot and was informed 
by Real Estata people of the building setback requirements
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NOVEMBER 25, 1968 

A regular meeting of the Municipal Council was held In the Council 
Chambers, Municipal Hal I, 4949 Canada \'lay, Burnaby 2, B.C. on 
Monday, November 25, 1960 at 7:00 p.m. 

Mayor A, H, Emmott(7:15 p.m); 
Aldermen Blair; Corsbie; Drummond; 
Herd; Lor I mer; McLean and Mere I er. 

Alderman Dall ly. 

ACTING MAYCR LORIMER \'/AS IN THE CHAIR 

A Publ le Hearing was held In connection with Burnaby Highway Exchange 
By-Law No. 4, 1968, which Involves a lane exchange in the Cllnton-Curragh 
area, to receive representation on the matter. 

Mr. l. Mrs. C. W. Reynolds submitted a letter expressing nc> ohJection 
to T'le North-South lane allowance Involved in the By-·law i't hanj, 
which separates their property (Lot 8, Block 28N½, D.L. 159, Plan 2476l 
from that owned by Mr. P. Miller <Lot "J", Block 28N½ .• D.~. l5S., 0 1an 
15803), being cancel led and exchanged for the South ten feet of t•,e 
afor.;.descrlbed Lot "J" and Lot "K", Block 28N½, D.L. 15S, Fli:'n 1580.5. 

No one appeared In connection with the subject of the Public Hearing. 

MOVED BY ALDERMAN HERD, SECONDED BY ALDERMAN BLAIR: 
"That the t'. i nutes of the meet Ing he Id on September 30, 1968 be adopted 
as written and confirmed." 

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY 

DELEGATIONS 

The fol lowl_ng wrote requesting 11n audience with Councl I: 

(al Mr. D. Santaga re building proposal for Lot 30, Block 93, D.L.122, 
Plan 4953 

(bl Mr. Robt. S. Colquhoun, of Pitpar Building Limited, re Mobile 
Homesite Park Development 

f.lOVED BY ALDERMAN BLAIR, SECONDED BY ALDERMAN HERD: 
"That the Delegations be heard." 

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY 

(al Mr. Santaga appeared and outlined the dlfflcultles he has 
experienced In attempting to construct certain comm~rcial 
facl I I.ties on the subject property, In that regard, he made 
tho following points: 

(ll Ho purchased the property In 1961. 

(Ill The munlclpallty later acquired the South 20 fe,t of the 
property for the widening of Hastings Street and paid him 
$300. for the land. He thought It 11as only 20 fee+ wide 
on the long side of his lot and O feet on the short side. 

( i 11 l I-le sut>s~qucn1 I y cn<J~avourcd to S'l ! I tho I ot anrl 1·!as In form~d 
by Real Estata people of the building set~ack requir~~ents 
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for the property.

(Iv )  He then went to the Planning Department to ascertain the 
precise requirements o f the m unicipality In regard to 
developing the property, and was directed to the Board of 
Variance.

(v) He presented a plan to the Board, which was not accepted, 
although assistance was offered by a member of the Planning 
Department in amending the plan to make It  conform to the 
By-law requirements.

(v i )  He later produced a plan which provided fo r parking fa c il 
it ie s  on more than 50£ of the lo t.

( v l i )  He was later advised by the Chairman of the Board that 
no building could be constructed on the property.

During the discussion which took place In Council during
Mr. Santaga's presentation. It  was pointed out that:

(a) The Planning Department had endeavoured to assist Mr. Santaga 
In preparing a plan of development fo r the property which, 
with some relaxation of the Zoning By-law requirements, 
would be acceptable to the Department, as was indicated
by Mr. Santaga in his oral submission.

(b) The Board of Variance was not prepared to waive the require
ments .

(c) There are properties served by the lane abutting the 
property line o f Mr. Santaga's s ite , and therefore cancel
lation of the part o f the lane past his lo t would deprive 
the other properties o f access.

(d) It  may be possible to provide the other properties with 
an alternate means o f access.

(e) The acquisition by the m unicipality o f the Southerly 20 feet 
o f Mr. Santaga's lo t fo r the widening o f Hastings Street 
le ft  him with a s ite  o f Inadequate dimensions to support 
the type o f development he desires.

( f )  The introduction of the current Zoning By-law in 1965 
Brought with i t  new regulations governing the development 
o f property which were more re s tric tiv e  than that which 
existed in the former zoning by-law when Mr. Santaga 
purchased the s ite .

HIS WORSHIP, MAYOR EMMOTT arrived at the meeting during the discussion 
which was taking place on the matter concerning Mr. Santaga.

ACTING MAYOR LORIMER took his Aldermanlc seat upon the a rr iva l of 
His Worship.

MOVEO BY ALDERMAN DRUMMOND, SECONDED BY ALDERMAN HERD:
"That, in order to determine i f  there is  any way o f remedying the 
problem confronting Mr. Santaga, he be requested to discuss the 
matter with the Planning D irector, on the understanding that an 
approach w ill s t i l l  probably need to be made to the Board o f Variance 
fo r a relaxation of the Zoning By-law regulation pertaining to the 
development plan o f . : ‘,r. Sentaga;i and fu rthe r, tha t, In the course 
of discussion with Mr. Santaga, the Planning D irector consult the 
Municipal Er ineer regarding the question Involving the lane aspect 
re la ting  to the matter.

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY
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for the property, 

(lvl He then went to the Planning Depart~ent to ascertain the 
precise requirements of the municipality In regard to 
developing the property, and was directed to the Board of 
Variance. 

(vl He presented a plan to the Board, which was not accepted, 
although assistance was offered by a member of the Planning 
Department In amending the plan to make It conform to the 
By-law requirements. 

(vil He later produced a plan which provided for parking facll
ltles on more than 50% of the lot. 

(vlil He was later advised by the Chairman of the Board that 
no bu 11 d Ing cou Id be constructed on the p'roperty. 

During the discussion which took place In Council during 
Mr. Santaga's presentation, it was pointed out that: 

(al The Planning Department had endeavoured to assist ~Ir. Santaga 
In preparing a plan of development for the property which, 
with some relaxation of the Zoning By-law requirements, 
would be acceptable to the Department, as was indicated 
by Mr,-Santaga in his oral submission. 

(bl The Board of Variance was not prepared to waive the require
•~cr,ts. 

(cl The~e are properties served by the lane abutting the 
property line of Mr. Santaga's site, and therefore cancel
lation of the part of the lane past his lot would deprive 
the other properties of access. 

(dl It may be possible to provide the other properties with 
an alternate means of access. 

(e) The acquisition by the municipality of the Southerly 20 feot 
of Mr. Santaga's lot for ·i:he widening of Hastings Street 
left him with a site of Inadequate dimensions to support 
the type of development he desires. 

(fl The Introduction of the current Zoning By-law in 1965 
Drought with it new regulations governing the development 
of property which were more restrictive than that which 
existed In the former zoning by-law when Mr. Santaga 
purchased the site. 

HIS WORSHIP, MAYOR 0-M>TT arrived at the meeting during the discussion 
which was taking place on the matter concerning Mr. Santaga. 

ACTING MAYOR LORIMER took his Aldermanlc seat upon the arrival of 
His Worship. 

MOVED BY ALDERMAN DRUMMOND, SECONDED BY ALDERMAN HERO: 
"That, in order to determine if there ls any ~,ay of remedying the 
problem confronting Mr. Santaga, he be requested to discuss the 
matter with the Planning Director, on the understanding that an 
approach will still probably need to be made to the Board of Variance 
for a relaxation of the Zoning By-law regulation pertaining to the 
development :,la,a of_::r. Jcntaga;, and further, that, In the course 
of discussion with Mr. Santaga, the Planning Director consult the 
Municipal Er lneer regarding the question Involving the lane aspect 
relating to the·matter. 

CARRIED UNAtllMCUSLY 
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ALDERMAN DRUMMOND LEFT THE MEETING

(b) Mr. Colquhoun next appeared and made the following points In 
connection with a proposal of P ltpar to establish a Mobile 
Homesite Park project In the m unicipality:

( i )  The problem at the moment Is the lack o f appropriate 
leg is lation  pertaining to such projects.

( I I )  A comprehensive study should be made so as to determine 
the fu ll  ram ifications o f the matter and the best means 
by which e ''1 sting leg is la tive  deterrents re lating  to such 
a proposal can be overcome.

( i i i )  The development envisaged by Pltpar does not Involve 
"row housing"; rather, emphasis w ill be placed on the 
Ind iv idua lity  aspect of each un it. At the same time, 
however, the owner of the project w ill be responsible fo r 
the proper maintenance of the development, including the 
provision of fa c il it ie s  fo r recreational and social 
a c tiv it ie s . The intention is to create a development 
that is conducive to a normal residential environment.

<Ivl Pltpar Is aware of the problems that could arise from 
a tru ly  transient type of mobile home but the object is 
to encourage permanency of residence.

ALDERMAN DRUMMOND RETURNED TO THE MEETING

MOVED BY ALDERMAN CORSBIE, SECONDED BY ALDERMAN DRUMMOND:
"That the Council go on record as being favourably disposed to the 
concept introduced by Mr. Colquhoun and d irect the Planning Department 
to undertake a study of the type suggested by Mr. Colquhoun in his 
presentation, with I t  being understood that the Planning D irector 
will obtain the opinions of those departments which are more d irectly  
concerned with certain aspects of the matter than he and that these 
views w ill be incorporated into the report that is submitted to 
Counci I ."

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

ORIGINAL COMMUNICATIONS

MOVED BY ALDERMAN McLEAN, SECONDED BY ALDERMAN BLAIR:
"That a ll  of the below listed orig inal communications be received."

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

Assistant Public Relations O ffice r. The Salvation Army.wrote request
ing permission to place Christmas Cheer Kettles in the m unicipality 
on December 7th, and from December 10th to December 24th, 1968.

MOVED BY ALDERMAN HERD, SECONDED BY ALDERMAN CORSBIE:
"That the request of the Salvation Army be granted, subject to the 
approval of the R.C.M.P.

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

Administrator, Greater Vancouver Regional D is tr ic t , submitted a 
letter Indicating that the Board of Directors o f the D is tr ic t has 
deferred consideration o f the question of making a study of 
metropolitan policing pending the disposition o f other more Important 
matters.
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ALDERMAN DRU1410ND LEFT THE MEETI ~ 

(b) Mr. Colquhoun next appeared and made the fol lowing points In 
connection with a proposal of Pltpar to establish a Mobl le 
Homesite Park project In the municipality: 

(I) The problem at the moment ls the lack of appropriate 
legislation pertaining tc such projects. 

(II) A comprehensive study should be made so as to determine 
the full ramifications of the matter and the best means 
by which evtstlng legislative deterrents relating to such 
a proposal can be overcome. 

(Iii) The development envisaged by Pltpar does not Involve 
"row housing"; rather, emphasis will be placed on the 
individuality aspect of each unit. At the same time, 
however, the owner of the project will be responsible for 
the proper maintenance of the development, Including the 
provision of facilities for recreational and social 
activities. The intention is to create a development 
that is conducive to a normal residential environment. 

(Iv) Pltpar Is aware of the problems that could arise from 
a truly transient type of mobile home but the object Is 
to encourage pArmanency of residence. 

ALDERMAN DRUMMOND RETURNED TO THE MEETING 

KlVED BY ALDERMAN CO,~~tll..', SECONDED BY ALDERMAN DRUMMOND: 
"That the Counc 11 go en record as be Ing favourab I y d I sposed to the 
concept introduced by Mr. Colquhoun and direct the Planning Department 
to unrl&rt~ke a study of the type suggested by Mr. Colquhoun In his 
presenration, with It being understood that the Planning Director 
will obtain the opinions of those departments which are more directly 
concerned with certain aspects of the matter than he and that these 
views will be incorporated into the report that is submitted to 
Councl I." 

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY 

ORIGINAL COMMUNICATIONS 

MOVED BY ALDERMAN McLEAN, SECONDED BY ALDERMAN BLAIR: 
"That al I of the below I isted original communications be received." 

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY 

Assistant Public Relations Officer, The Salvation Army,wrote request
Ing permission to place Christmas Cheer Kettles in the municipality 
on December 7th, and from December 10th to December 24th, 1968, 

MOVED BY ALDERMAN HERD, SECONDED BY ALDERMAN CORSBIE: 
"That the rquest of the Salvation Army be granted, subject to the 
approval of the R.C,M.P • 

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY 

Administrator, Greater Vancouver Regional District, submitted a 
letter Indicating that the Board of Directors of the District has 
deferred consideration of the question of making a study of 
metropolitan policing pending the disposition of other more Important 
matters. 
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Executive D irector, Canadian Federation of Mayors and M un ic ipa lit ies , 
submitted a le tte r:

(a) Indicating that the Council has reason to be concerned as to 
the like ly  e ffec t o f the Federal Finance M in is te r's  proposed 
budget on the a v a ila b ility  and/or cost o f money fo r municipal 
borrowing purposes, insofar as th is  relates to  funds which 
have been forthcoming from Insurance companies.

(b) Explaining why the Canadian Federation of Mayors and M unicipalities 
feels the M in is te r's  budget was lik e ly  Introduced.

(c) Advising that the Federation intends to assess the extent of
the situation o f concern and, a fte r that is done, to make 
appropriate representations to the M inister of Finance in regard 
to  the matter. *

consideration o f the foregoing by Council 
I t  was mentioned during /  that the borrowing climate fo r 
m unicipalities may be impaired, because o f the Finance M in iste r's  
budget, to  such an extent that i t  w ill be v ir tu a lly  impossible 
fo r municipal governments to e ither obtain funds at a ll  o r ,a t 
least, at a reasonable Interest rate.

I t  was suggested too that i t  was becoming more commonplace fo r 
senior governments to Introduce measures that adversely a ffect 
m unicipalities without f i r s t  examining the situation to  evaluate 
possible repercussions.

*
MOVED BY ALDERMAN CORSBIE, SECONDED BY ALDERMAN MEBCIER:
"That Counci I :

(1) re ite rate  the concern which was expressed a few weeks ago to 
the Canadian Federation of Mayors and M unic ipalities regarding 
the c r is is  that can be anticipated by m unicipalities endeavouring 
to borrow money as a resu lt o f the e ffect o f the budget that
Is the subject o f the le tte r received th is  evening from the 
Federation.

(2) urge, In the strongest terms, that the evaluation mentioned by 
the Federation in its  le tte r be made with dispatch In order to 
possibly obtain a change in the budget proposals before they 
are Implemented because more success Is apt to  be met I f  the 
Federation's overtures are made as quickly as possible."

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

Secretary, Burnaby Horseman's Association, submitted a le tte r enclos
ing statements re la ting  to the financial position o f the Association.

MOVED BY ALDERMAN CORSBIE, SECONDED BY ALDERMAN DRUi440ND:
"That fu rther consideration o f the question pertaining to the 
a c tiv it ie s  of the Burnaby Horseman's Association be deferred until 
receipt o f a report on the matters from the Parks and Recreation 
Commission."

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

Mr, A. Wood submitted a le tte r In connection with the Lane-Road 
pattern in the cea East o f G ille y  Avenue between N eville  and Portland 
Streets.

He made the following points In his submission:

(a) I t  does not appear that any o f the people affected by the 
cu I -de-sac on C11nton Street desire th is  type o f road.

(b) The construction o f th is  fa c i l i t y  resulted In the boulevards 
on two properties being damaged.
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Executive Director, Canadian Federation of Mayors and Municlpalltles, 
submitted a letter: 

(a) Indicating that the Council has reason to be concerned as to 
the I lkely effect of the Federal Finance Minister's proposed 
budget on the aval labi Hty and/or cost of money for municipal 
borrowing purposes, insofar as this relates to funds which 
have been forthcoming from Insurance companies. 

(b) Explaining why the Canadian Federation of Mayors and Munlclpalltles 
feels the Minister's budget was likely Introduced. 

(cl Advising that the Federation intends to assess the extent of 
the situation of concern and, after that Is done, to make 
appropriate representations to the Minister of Finance In regard 
to the matter. * 

consideration of the foregoing by Council 
It was mentioned during / that the borrowing cl I mate for 
municipal itles may be Impaired, because of the Finance Minister's 
budget, to such an extent that It will be virtually Impossible 
for municipal governments to either obtain funds at all or,at 
least, at a reasonable Interest rate. 

It was suggested too that It was becoming more convnonplace for 
senior governments to Introduce measures that adversely affect 
municipalities without first examining the situation to evaluate 
possible repercussions. 

* MOVED BY ALDERMAN CORSB I E, SECONDED BY ALDff:t-lAN t-'EJ<:: I ~R: 
"That Council: 

(I) reiterate the concern which was expressed a few weeks ago to 
the Canadian Federation of Mayors and Municipalities regarding 
the crisis that can be anticipated by municipalities endeavouring 
to borrow money as a result of the effect of the budget that 
Is the subject of the letter received this evening from the 
Federat I on. 

(2) urge, In the strongest terms, that the evaluation mentioned by 
the Federation In its letter be made with dispatch In order to 
possibly obtain a change in the budget proposals before they 
are Implemented because more success ls apt to be met If the 
Federation's overtures are made as quickly as possible." 

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY 

Secretary, Burnaby Horseman's Association, submitted a letter enclos
ing statements relating to the financial position of the Association. 

MOVED BY ALDERMAN CORSB IE, SECONDED BY ALDERMAN DRUi"'10ND: 
"That further consideration of the question pertaining to the 
activities of the Burnaby Horseman's Association be deferred until 
receipt of a report on the matters from the Parks and Recreation 
Convnlsslon." 

CARR I ED UNAN li40USL Y 

Mr. A. Wood submitted a letter In connection with the Lane-Road 
pattern in the ~G~ East of GIiiey Avenue between Neville and Portland 
Streets. 

He made the fol lowing points In his submission: 

(al It does not appear that any of the people affected by the 
cul-de-sac· on Clinton Street desire this type of road. 

(bl The construction of this facility resulted In the boulevards 
on two properties being damaged. 
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(c) The North-South lane at the Westerly end o f the cul-de-sac 
cannot be used because barricades have been placed In the 
lane. Because o f th is  s ituation , many of those on Clinton 
Street must travel via a circuitous route to get from the 
front to the back of th e ir  houses.

(d) The funds which were expended on both the cul-de-sac and 
lane paving fa c il it ie s  could have been better spent on
a street lig h t.

(e) The lane mentioned e a rlie r  should be opened for vehicular t ra ff ic  
movements fo r the convenience of the public.

Municipal Engineer reported on the subject o f the le tter from 
Mr. Wood, as follows:

( I )  The construction of the fa c ilit ie s  mentioned by Mr. Wood 
(the cul-de-sac and the barricade in the lane) wos In 
accordance with the directions of Council.

( I I )  The boulevards referred to by Mr. Wood were restored to 
th e ir former condition pursuant to the policy of the 
Corporation.

( I l l )  The lane was paved to a .fo i l  widtb-.bvscauso a lessor Job.
would have involved a greater expense due to the manner in 
which i t  would need to be done.

( iv )  The barricades were Installed so that a motorist would not 
drive over the curb from either approach. The barricades 
arc being turned around sc that the yellow stripes on them 
w ill face the lane approaches..

MOVED BY ALDERMAN MERCIER, SECONDED BY ALDERMAN DRUMMOND:
"That the matter o f surveying the t ra ff ic  situation that has 
resulted from the t ra ff ic  control appurtenances being installed 
at the subject location be referred to  the T -a ff ic  Safety Committee 
fo r examination and report."

Correspond I no Secretary, Lochdale Parent-Teacher Assn., submitted 
a le tter advising that the Association supports a proposal that 
Council consider the matter o f institu ting  programmes designed to 
minimize the p o ss ib ility  of problems developing as a result of 
roving groups of young people on Halloween.

Mrs. D. Krenzler also wrote and suggested that one solution to the 
problem of rowdyism on Halloween and at other times would be to 
have the children attend Sunday School and Gospel Meetings.

The Municipal Clerk was directed, when replying to the Lochdale 
Parent-Teacher Association, to point out that the precise decision 
of Council when dealing with the report of Alderman Herd on the 
question of Halloween a c tiv ities  was to request the Parks and 
Recreation Commission to consider the sponsoring of a few "teen" 
dances in tho m unicipality on Halloween in the future for the 
purpose of reducing the congregations of young people who 
collective ly  present a potential nuisance due to the ir unbridled 
and irresponsible ac tiv itie s .

MOVED BY ALDERMAN HERD, SECONDED BY ALDERMAN LORIMER:
"That the Council now resolve its e lf  Into a Committee of the Whole."

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

* * *
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Cc) The North··South lane at the Westarly end of the cul-de-sac 
cannot be used because barricades have been placed In the 
lane. Because of this situation, many of those on Clinton 
Street must travel via a circuitous route to get from the 
front to the back of their houses. 

(dl The funds which were expended on both the cul-de-sac and 
lane paving facilities could have been better spent on 
a street light. 

(el The lane mentioned earlier should be opened tor vehicular traffic 
movements for the convenience of the public. 

Municipal Engineer reported on the subject of the letter from 
Mr. Wood, as fol lows: 

( I l The construction of the facl I I ties mentioned by Mr. Wood 
(the cul-de-sac and the barricade in the lane) wos In 
accordance with the directions of Council. 

( 11 l The bou I evards referred to by Mr. Wood w,:rc: restored to 
their former condition pursuant to the policy of the 
Corporation. 

( I 11 l The lane was paved 'to a . .iol I wldtb,bucauso a lessor job, 
would have Involved a greater expense due to the n@nner in 
whl-:il It would need to be done. 

(iv) The b1.rrlcades were lnstal led so that a motorist would not 
drive over the curb from either approach. The barricades 
arc being turned around sc. that the yello.i stripes on them 
wlli face the lane approaches .• 

MOVED BY ALDERMAN MERCIER, SECOi,DED BY ALDERMAN DRlJi.lMOND: 
"That the matter of surveying the traffic situation that has 
resulted from the traffic control appurtenances being Installed 
at the subject location be referred to the :-afflc Safety Committee 
for examination and report.'' 

Corresponding Secretary, Lochdale Parent-Teacher Assn., submitted 
a letter advising that the Association supports a proposal that 
Council consider the matter of Instituting prograrrmes designed to 
minimize the possibility of problems developing as a result of 
roving groups of young people on Halloween. 

Mrs. D. Kranzler also ~r.ote and suggested that one solution to the 
problem of rowdyism on Halloween and at other times would be to 
have the children attend Sunday School and Gospel Meetings. 

The Municipal Clerk was directed, when replying to the Lochdale 
Parent-Teacher Association, to point out that the precise decision 
of Couricl I when dea I Ing w I th the report of A I derman Herd on the 
q•Jestlon of Halloween activities was to request the Parks and 
Recreation Commission to consider the sponsoring of a few "teen" 
dances in tho municipality on Hallo11een in the future for the 
purpose of reducing the congregations of young people who 
col:ectlvely present a potential nuisance due to their unbridled 
and Irresponsible activities. 

MOVED BY ALDERJ,,IAN HERD, SECONDED BY ALDERMAM LORIMER: 
"That the Counc II now reso Ive I tse I f Into a Comm I ttee of the \'/ho I e.'" 

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY 

* * * 
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TABLED .. MATTER

The following matter was then lifte d  from the table:

GARBAGE DISPOSAL -  The following is tile substance of the report 
from Hr. J. J. Kaller following his tour of refuse disposal 
operations in Japan:

(a) V is its  were made to the Yokosuka Refuse Compressing Plant,
Kofu Refuse Compressing Plant, Tczuka Kosan Factory at Kasaibashi: 
Refuse Compressing Plant, Main Factory and Offices o f Tezuka 
Kosan, "Carbecue" Plant at Chiba C ity , Tokyo Municipal Incinerator, 
Their methods o f operation were observed and evaluated,

(b) Several meetings were held during which technical information 
was exchanged with various groups involved in refuse disposal.
The question o f reclaiming peat areas, which is being given 
current consideration in Gurnaby was discussed in some d e ta il.

The Municipal Engineer also provided his views on the report from 
Mr. K aller, which were as follows:

(a) I t  would appear from Mr. K a lle r's  report that compressing 
refuse in asphalt-coated bales produces a good product and 
deserves research.

(b) The layout and odouriferous operation o f the Japanese plants 
did not make the ir methods o f operation suitable fo r our needs.

(c) i t  would be desirable to have Mr. Kaller v is i t  the Fisher Body 
plant in Chicago in order to determine whether North American 
research applied to a refuse compressing plant can be operated 
In a more hygienic and less offensive manner than the Japanese 
plants. A v is it  to Mew York, Montreal, and Toronto would 
also be of considerable and direct benefit because o f situa
tions they are experiencing in refuse disposal.

(d) A ll of the information gleaned as a result of examining these 
operations would be of considerable value to the Corporation 
or to the metropolitan area of the Lower Mainland.

MOVED BY ALDERMAN CORSBIE, SECONDED DY ALDERMAN McLEAN:
"That, with the view in mind of the m unicipality terminating its 
garbage disposal operations at the Stride  Avenue p it ,  appropriate 
s ta ff  provide Council with deta ils  of a contract that could be entered Into 
with Terra Nova Developments Limited, or anyone else deemed su it
able, fo r the disposal o f garbage; and, in the study that is made 
on the matter, a lte rnative  methods of garbage disposal be explored."

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

MOVED BY ALDERMAN HERD, SECONDED BY ALDERMAN MERCIER:
"That the Municipal Engineer continue to study the question of 
garbage disposal toward the end ultim ately of achieving the most 
acceptable arrangement fo r the disposal o f such m aterial, and, 
in the course o f th is  study, he bear in mind the follow ing:

(a) The method whereby garbage is compacted, and disposed o f, 
in various ways.

(b) The fact there is a p o s s ib ility  the Regional D is tric ts  may 
assume the respons ib ility  fo r garbage disposal in a l l  or 
some o f the m unic ipalities embraced by the D is tr ic t .

(c) The problems o f p o llu tion , including the emission o f danger
ous gases, as this relates to the incineration and/or putrescence 
of garbage.
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TAOLED .. MATTER 

The following matter was then llfted from the table: 

GARBAGE DIS_P.QSAL - The fol lowing ls the substance of the report 
from Mr, J. J. Kaller following his tour of refuse disposal 
operations in Japan: 

(a) Visits were made to the Yokosuka Refuse Compressing Plant, 
Kofu Refuse Compressing Plant, Tezul<a ({osan Factory at l~saibashi: 
Refuse Compressing Plant, Ma In Factory and Offices of Tezuka 
Kosan, "Carbecue" Plant at Chiba City, Tokyo Municipal Incinerator, 
Their methods of operation were observed and eva hiated. 

(b) Several meetings were held during which technical information 
was exchanged wlth various groups involved ln refuse disposal. 
The question of reclaiming peat areas, which Is being given 
current consideration in Burnaby was discussed In sane detail. 

The Municipal Engineer also provided his views on the report from 
Hr. Kaller, which were as follows: 

(a) It would appear from Mr. Kaller's report that canpressing 
refuse in asphalt-coated ba]Q$ produces a good product and 
deserves research. 

(b) The layout and odouriferous operation of the Japanese plants 
did not make their methods of operation suitable for our nee<!.:. 

(c) it would be desirable to have ilr. i(aller visit the Fisher Oody 
plant in Chicago in order to determine whether North American 
research applied to a refuse compressing plant can be operated 
In a more hygienic and Jess offensive manner than the Japanese 
plants. A visit to New York, Montreal, and Toronto would 
also be of considerable and direct benefit because of situa
tions they are experiencing In refuse disposal, 

(d) Al 1 of the information gleaned as a result of examining these 
operations would be of considerable value to the Corporation 
or to the metropolitan area of the Lo1·1er Mainland, 

MOVED CY ALDEn11Ail CORSO IE, SECONDED CY ALDERIIAM McLEAN: 
"That, wi.th tile view in mind of the municipal tty terminating its 
garbage disposal operations at the Stride Avenue pit, appropriate 
staff provide Council with details of a contract that could be entered Into 
with Terra !lova Developments Limited, or anyone else deemed suit-
able, for the disposal of garbage; and, in the study that Is made 
on the matter, alternative methods of gar;,a9e disposal be explored," 

CARRIED UNAlllllOUSLY 

MOVED DY ALDEnllAil HERD, SECONDED CY ALDEP-.IIAII MERCIER: 
"That the Municipal Engineer continue to study the question of 
garbage disposal t011ard the end ultimately of achieving the most 
acceptable arrangement for the disposal of such material, and, 
in the course of this study, he bear in mind the fol lmiing: 

(a) The method ,-ihereby garbage is cun:,acted, and disposed of, 
In various ways. 

(b) The fact there is a possibl I ity the r.egional Districts may 
assume the responsibility for garbage dis:,osal in all or 
some of the municipal itles em'.>raced by the District. 

(c) The problems of pollution, including the emission of danger-
ous gases, as ti, is relates to the ineinerat Ion and/or putrescence 
of garbaac. 
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(d) The problem wtiich would confront c itizens of the m unicipality 
in not being able to deposit refuse in a dump within our 
boundaries,, as is done now.

(e) A possible variation of the compaction system, where metal 
products are extracted and shredded, and later used for 
some worthwhile purpose."

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

MOVED BY ALDERMAN HERD, SECONDED DY ALDERilAI! GLAIR;
"That the Municipal Engineer be authorized tc appoint a designee 
to tour a number of c ities  in the United States to determine 
firs t-ha nd  the methods employed for the disposal o f refuse."

CARRIED

AGAINST -  ALDERMEN ilERCIER 
and McLEAll.

HIS WORSHIP, THE MAYOR DECLARED A RECESS AT G:h5 P.M. 

THE COMMITTEE RECONVENED AT 0:55 P.M.

*  *  *

R E P O R T S

TRAFFIC SAFETY COMMITTEE submitted reports on the matters listed  
below as Items (1) to (16), recommending the courses of action 
indicated for the reasons provided:

(1) Klngsway and With Avenue

As a result of receiving a suggestion that a t ra ff ic  signal be 
Installed at the above intersection, the Committee would o ffe r 
the following:

(a) When t ra ff ic  signals are insta lled , there is normally an 
increase in the number of accidents at those locations. The 
m ajority of these accidents are "rear-enders".

(b) For this reason, a system of warrants is used to establish 
the need fo r such a device.

(c) At the present time, warrants fo r a t ra ff ic  signal on Klngsway 
at U:th Avenue do not exist.

(d) However, with l*:th Avenue being improved between ISth Street 
and 15th Street, the volumes on Ihth Avenue are expected to 
Increase to the point where a signal may be warranted in the 
near future.

The Committee recommended that the foregoing be conveyed to the 
person who made the suggestion fo r a t ra ff ic  signal on Kingsway 
at Ihth Avenue.

MOVED DY ALDERMAN DLAIR. SECONDED DY ALDERMAN HERD;
"That the recommendation o f the Committee be adopted."

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

•(2) Cariboo Park

A request was received that the 20 m.p.h. signs on the streets
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(d) The pro:.lem 1,ihich would confront citizens of the municipolity 
In not beln9 able to deposit refuse in a dump within our 
boundar-lc:;,. as is done now. 

(c) A possible variation of the compaction system, where metal 
products are ei-tracted and s:,redded, and later used for 
sane wortln·rll i 13 purpose. 11 

CARRIED UMAillMOUSLY 

HOVED BV ALDEr,MAii HERD, SECOMDED llV ALDErJIIIII llLAIR: 
''That the llunici;,al Engineer be authorized to appoint a dcsignee 
to tour a number of cities In the United States to determine 
first-hand the methods employed for the disposal of refuse." 

-1.--:: * 

CARRIED 

AGAINST - ALDERHEii I\ERC I ER 
and HcLEAU. 

HIS WORSHIP, THE 1-IAVOR DECLARED A RECESS AT G:L!5 P.H. 

THE COMMITTEE RECOi!VEt!EO AT 3:55 P.H. 

*** 

TRAFFIC SAFETY COIIMITTEE sulxnitted reports on the matters listed 
below as Items (I) to (16), recommending the courses of action 
Indicated for the reasons provided: 

(I) .Jil!l~.!f!.d !l}th Avenue. 

As a result of receiving a suggestion that a traffic signal be 
lnstal led at the above intersection, the Committee would offer 
the fol lowin!): 

(a) When traffic signals are installed, there is normally an 
Increase in the number of accidents at those locations. The 
majority of these accidents are "rear-enders". 

(b) For this reason, a system of l'larrants is used to establish 
the need for such a device. 

(c) At the present time, warrants for a traffic signal on l<in9sway 
at Jl:th Avenue do not exist. 

(d) However, with Jl:-th Avenue being improved between 19th Street 
and 15th Street, the volumes on Jlith Avenue are expected to 
Increase to the point where a signal may be warranted in the 
near future. 

• The Committee recommended that the foregoing be conveyed to the 
person who made the suggest I on for a traffic s I gna I on Ki ngsway 
at )L!th Avenue, 

1-IOVED DV ALDERllAil DLAIR, SECONDED llY ALDEI\IIAll HERD: 
''That the recommendation of the Comnittce be ddopted, 11 

CARRIED UHAIIIHOUSLY 

·(2) Carlboo P..irj~ 

A request was received that the 20 m.p.h, sl9ns on the streets 
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abutting Cariboo Park remain there a il  the time because the Park 
is used frequently by children playing soccer and there is a 
potential hazard to them due to the fact motorists are allowed 
to travel at a higher rate o f speed.

The policy governing the placement of such signs Is that they 
are removed in the f i r s t  week o f October and replaced in the 
f i r s t  week o f A p ril o f the following year. The reasons are:

(a) Parks arc, during the winter period, vacant fo r most of the 
day. It  has been found that, because children are in school, 
the only time parks are occupied is between 3:00 p.m. and 
4:30 p.m., weather perm itting, and then only by a very few 
children.

(b) Because of th is s itua tion , i t  is fe lt  the posting o f a
20 m.p.h. re s tric tion  cannot be ju s t if ie d  during the winter 
months. I f  i t  was, i t  would need to be enforced to be 
e ffec tive .

As an analogy, there is more ju s t if ic a t io n  fo r posting 20 m.p.h. 
signs on ordinary residentia l streets because there are more 
children there than in parks.

(c) The re -in s ta lla tio n  o f playground signs at the beginning o f 
A p ril has the e ffect of a le rting  motorists to the fact the 
areas involved are once again lik e ly  to be occupied by large 
numbers o f children.

(d) I t  gives the m unicipality an opportunity to  repair and repaint 
the signs.

Adverting to Cariboo Park, the soccer f ie ld  is well removed from 
the perimeter roads and any child  chasing a loose ba ll should be 
quite evident to any motorists on the streets.

The Committee concluded by recommending that Council not a lte r  the 
existing policy regarding the placement of playground signing fo r 
the reasons Indicated in the report.

MOVED DY ALDERMAN HERD, SECONDED DY ALDERMAN LOR I HER:
‘That the recommendation of the Committee be adopted."

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

(3) lane South of  Srentlawn Drive Setween Deta Avenue and Delta Avenue

A request was received fo r measures to control t ra ff ic  movements in 
the above lane in order to elim inate non-local t ra ff ic .

The following was submitted in support of the request:

(a) The lane was paved to a 13-foot width.

(b) Since the opening of the Brentwood Shopping Centre and because 
o f the alignment of the Northeasterly entrance to the Centre 
in re lation  to the Beta Avenue end of the lane, t ra ff ic  
volumes have increased substantia lly , especially when the 
Shopping Centre can be expected to be v is ited  by more persons 
(e .g . Sales Days, Friday evenings, e tc .) than normal.

(c) In addition to th is density o f t r a f f ic ,  there is a hazard 
caused by vehicles tra ve llin g  along the lane at speeds fa r 
in excess of the 15 m.p.h. lim it .
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abutting Cariuoo Park remain there al I the time because the Park 
is used frequently i>y children playing soccer and there is a 
potential hazard to them due to the fact motorists are allol'led 
to travel at a higher rate of speed. 

The policy governing the placement of such signs h that they 
are removed ln the first week of October and replaced in the 
first week of /\pril of the following year. The reasons are: 

(a) Parks are, during the winter period, vacant for most of the 
day. It has :,een found that, because children are In school, 
the only time parks are occupied is bet\-1een 3:00 p.m. and 
4:30 p.m., weather permitting, and then only by a very few 
children. 

{b) Decause of this situation, It is felt the ?Osting of a 
20 m.p.h. restriction cannot be justified during the winter 
months. If It was, it· would need to be enforced to be 
effective. 

As an analogy, there Is more justification for posting 20 m.p.h. 
signs on ordinary residential streets because there are more 
children there than In parks. 

(c) The re-installation of playground signs at the beginning of 
April has t:,e effect of alerting motorists to the fact the 
areas involved are once again likely to !le occupied by large 
numbers of children. 

(d) It gives the municipality an opportunity to repair and repaint 
:he signs. 

Adverting to Carlboo Park, the soccer field is well removed frcrn 
the per !meter roads and any ch II d chasing .i loose ba II should be 
quite evident to any motorists on the streets. 

The Committee concluded by recommending that Council not alter the 
existing policy regarding the placement of playground signing for 
the reasons lnd.icated In the rerort. 

MOVED tlY ALDEf\ilNI HEf\D, SEC OMO ED tlY ALDERilAII LORIMER: 
''That the recommendation of the Ccnmittee be adopted," 

CMRIED UtlAillHOUSLY 

(3) Lane South of !lrentlawn Drive_2e..!l;!e~" Ceta Avenue and Delte Avenu~ 

A request was received for measures to control traffic movements In 
the above lane in order to eliminate non-local traffic, 

The following was submitted In support of the request: 

(a) The lane was paved to a 13-foot width. 

(b) S Ince the opening of the Brent1~ood Shopping Centre and beceuse 
of the alignment of the flortheasterly entrance to the Centre 
In relation to the Beta Avenue end of the lane, traffic 
volumes have increased substantially, especially when the 
Shopping Centre can be expected to be visited by more persons 
(e.g. Sales Days, Friday evenings, etc.) than normal. 

(c) In addition to this density of traffic, there Is a hazard 
caused by vehicles travelling along the lane at speeds far 
In excess of the 15 m.p.h, 1 imit. 
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(d) These t ra ff ic  volumes have eliminated the tra n q u ility  which 
the residents should expect.

(e) The problems w ill be compounded even fu rther a fte r apartments 
are b u ilt  in the area East o f Delta Avenue between Parker 
Street and Lougheed Highway.

The following suggestions were made for treating the problem:

( i )  That the lane be designated as a "llo Through Road."

( l i )  That it  be designated fo r one-way t ra ff ic  movements only.

O i l )  That. a physical obstruction be installed in the centre of 
Beta Avenue where i t  connects with' the lane.

The Committee subsequently received a petition  signed by a number 
of persons who reside on the South side of h700 and WOO Blocks 
Brentlawn Drive and the North side of the same Blocks of Ridgelawn 
Drive expressing opposition to any proposal to a lte r the function 
o f the lane which would result in vehicular t ra ff ic  being lim ited 
to travel in a single direction only.

Automatic t ra ff ic  counters were placed In the lane and th is 
revealed that there were an average of 210 vehicles per day using 
the lane, a figure  that is not considered unusual fo r a lane of 
this length.

Notwithstanding, the following three proposals were considered to 
a llev ia te  the problem being experienced by the residents involved:

(a) The erection o f a "Do Not Enter (One Way Only)" Sign.

This would be 50% e ffec tive . S ix driveways in the block 
are angled in such a manner that i t  is only possible fo r 
cars to travel in an Eastbound direction on the lane.

One-third of those contacted about the matter indicated 
opposition to It .

(b) The Insta llation  of a sign at the Eastbound exit of the 
Brentwood Shopping Centre prohibiting a straight through 
movement Into the lane and allowing turns only.

-  This Is considered to be 50% effective  because entry to 
the Shopping Centre from a Westbound direction on the 
lane w ill s t i l l  be permitted.

(c) A raised median on the centre line  of Beta Avenue at the 
entrance to the lane.

This would prevent both East and Westbound movements and 
would natura lly  be 100% effective .

The cost of such a median would be considerable and could 
only be ju s t if ie d  i f  volumes were greater than they are 
now.

The Committee indicated that i t  fe lt  Proposal (b) would be the better 
solution fo r the reasons given above and recommended that Council 
authorize the erection of the type of sign described.

MOVED BY ALDERMAN IlcLEAN, SECONDED BY ALDERMAN L0RIMER:
"That the recommendation of the Committee be adopted."

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY
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(d) These traffic volumes have el lminated the tranquil lty 1·A1ich 
the residents should expect. 

(e) The problems will be compounded even further after apartments 
are built in the area East of Delta Avenue between Parker 
Street and Lougheed Highway • 

The following suggestions were made for treating the problem: 

(i) That the lane be designated as a 11110 Through Road." 

(II) That It be designated for one-way traffic movements only. 

(Ill) Thnt. a physical obstruction be Installed In the centre of 
Beta Avenue where it connects with' the lane. 

The Committee subsequently received a petition signed by a number 
of persons who reside on the South side of !1700 and 4300 0 locks 
Brentlawn Drive and the North side of the same Blocks of Rldgelawn 
Drive expressing opposition to any proposal to alter the function 
of the lane which 1~ould result in vehicular traffic being I imlted 
to travel in a single direction only. 

Automatic traffic counters were placed In the lane and this 
revealed that there were an average of 210 vehicles per day using 
the lane, a figure that is not considered un•~sual for a lane of 
th Is I ength. 

Motwlthstandlng, the following three prop'Js;;is wcr,~ considered to 
alleviate the problem being experienced by th~ residents Involved: 

(a) 

(b) 

The erect Ion of a ''Do Not Enter (One Way On I y)" Sign. 

This would be 50% effective. Six driveways In the olock 
are angled in such a manner that it is only possible for 
cars to travel in an Eastbound direction on the lane. 

One-third of those contacted about the matter indicated 
opposition to It. 

The Installation of a sign at the Eastbound exit of the 
Brentwood Shopping Centre prohibiting a straight through 
movement Into the ~ane and al101~in9 turns only. 

• This Is considered to be 50% effective because entry to 
the Shopping Centre from a Westbound direction on the 
lane will still be permitted. 

(c) A raised median on the centre line of Oeta Avenue at the 
entrance to the lane. 

This would prevent both East and ~/estbound movements and 
would naturally be 100"/4 effective. 

The cost of such a median would be considerable and could 
only be justified If volumes were greater than they are 
now. 

The Committee indicated that it felt Proposal (b) would be the better 
solution for the reasons given above and recommended that Council 
authorize the erection of the type of sign described. 

MOVED BY ALDERll!\H l\cLEAH, SECOMDED DY ALDERMAN LORIMER: 
"That tha recommendation of the Ccmnittee be adopted." 

CARRIED UNAMIMOUSLY 
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(k)  O f f - S t r e e t  Parking

The Committee I s ,  more f r e q u e n t l y ,  r e c e i v i n g  co m p la in t s  from 
r e s i d e n t s  o f  s i n g l e  f a m i ly  homes t h a t  p e o p le  l i v i n g  in nearby  
ap artm ents  a r e  park ing  on th e  s t r e e t  in f r o n t  o f  th e  homes, ra th er  
than a v a i l i n g  th e m s e lv e s  o f  t h e  o f f - s t r e e t  parkin g t h a t  has been 
p ro v id ed  by th e  apartment owners .

The Committee i n d ic a te d  t h a t ,  w ith  th e  rap id  in c r e a s e  in  a p a r t 
ment developm ent in th e  m u n i c i p a l i t y ,  measures sh ou ld  be i n s t i t u t e d  
a s  soon a s  p o s s i b l e  t o  en su re  t h a t  t h e  t e n a n t s  in apartment b u i l d 
in gs  a r e  req u ired  t o  u se  th e  park ing  f a c i l i t i l e s  prov id ed  by t h e  
owners o f  such b u i l d i n g s .

The re c o u r s e  open t o  t h e  m u n i c i p a l i t y  i s  t o  p r o h i b i t  park ing  on 
a s t r e e t  i f  i t  c a u se s  a t r a f f i c  problem, th e reb y  c o m p e l l in g  the  
t e n a n t s  o f  apartm ent  b u i l d i n g s  t o  u se  t h e  o n - s i t e  park ing  f a c i l i t i e s  
or  l e a v e  t h e i r  v e h i c l e s  a f u r t h e r  d i s t a n c e  away.

The Committee recommended t h a t  Council  en d o rse  t h e  p o in t  o f  v ie w  
e x p r e s s e d  in t h e  p e n u l t im a te  paragraph and ta k e  a p p r o p r ia te  a c t i o n  
t o  Implement t h e  m easures s u g g e s t e d .

MOVED BY ALDERMAN HERD, SECONDED BY ALDERMAN MERCIER:
"That a c t i o n  on t h e  prop osa l  recommended by t h e  Committee be 
h e ld  in  a b eyan ce  u n t i l  th e  r e s u l t  o f  a s u r v e y  t h e  P lann ing  D epart
ment i s  making in regard  t o  p ark ing  req u irem en ts  In v a r i o u s  p a r t s  
o f  t h e  m u n i c i p a l i t y  i s  com p le ted  and su b seq u en t  a c t i o n  i s  taken  
by C ouncil  on t h e  m a t t e r ."

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

During t h e  d i s c u s s i o n  in  C ouncil  on t h e  s u b j e c t  o f  th e  f o r e 
g o in g  r e p o r t  from t h e  T r a f f i c  S a f e t y  Committee, i t  was 
m en tion ed  t h a t  t h e  P r o v in c ia l  Government i s  r ev iew in g  th e  
Landlord-Tenant  A ct  i n s o f a r  a s  i t  co n cern s  t h e  r e l a t i o n s h i p  
between Landlords and t h e i r  T e n a n ts .

The v ie w  was e x p r e s s e d  t h a t ,  though t h e  r e v ie w  w i l l  be more 
concern ed  w i th  a s p e c t s  o f  t h e  r e l a t i o n s h i p  p e r t a i n in g  t o  
accom odation  p r a c t i c e s ,  t h e  Government sh o u ld  a l s o  ta k e  i n t o  
a cco u n t  t h e  problem which was brought t o  C o u n c i l ' s  a t t e n t i o n  
by th e  T r a f f i c  S a f e t y  Committee.

MOVED BY ALDERMAN CORSBIE, SECONDED BY ALDERMAN LORIMER:
"That Council  e x p r e s s  i t s  concern  t o  th e  P r o v in c ia l  Government 
r eg a rd in g  t h e  p ark ing  s i t u a t i o n  d e s c r ib e d  in t h e  r ep o r t  o f  th e  
T r a f f i c  S a f e t y  Committee and r e q u e s t  t h a t  t h e  r ev iew  o f  th e  Landlord-  
Tenant Act i n c lu d e  c o n s i d e r a t i o n  o f  t h e  s u b j e c t  I n v o lv in g  park ing  
f a c i l i t i e s  f o r  t e n a n t s  o f  apartment b u i l d i n g s .

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

(5 )  Canada VJav and S p e r l i n g  Avenue

A r e q u e s t  was r e c e iv e d  f o r  a d eq u ate  m easures a t  t h e  above  I n t e r s e c 
t i o n  t o  make i t  s a f e r  f o r  p e d e s t r i a n s  c r o s s i n g  t h e r e .

With r e s p e c t  t o  t h e  m a tter  o f  a s c h o o l  c r o s s w a lk ,  th e  c h i ld r e n  
l i v i n g  on t h e  North s i d e  o f  Canada Way sh o u ld  be d i r e c t e d  t o  th e  
t r a f f i c  s i g n a l  a t  B u rr is  S t r e e t .  A lthough  i t  i s  a lo n g er  r o u t e ,
I t  i s  s t i l l  s a f e 1" than t h a t  which m ight  be a f f o r d e d  by a marked 
c r o s s w a lk  on Canada Way a t  S p a r l i n g  Avenue. The C orp orat ion  has  
c o n s t r u c t e d  a c o n c r e t e  s id e w a lk  on th e  North s i d e  o f  Canada Way 
between S p e r l i n g  Avenue and B u rr is  S t r e e t  s o  t h e  c h i l d r e n  have a 
proper w a lk in g  f a c i l i t y .
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(4) Off-Street Parking 

The Canmlttee ls, more frequently, receiving complaints from 
residents of single family homes that people living In ne;1rby 
apartments are parking on the street in front of the homes, rather 
than availing themselves of the off-street parking that has been 
provided by the apartment owners. 

The Committee indicated that, with the rapid Increase In apart
ment development in the municipality, measures should be Instituted 
as soon as possible to ensure that the tenants In apartment build· 
lngs are required to use the parking facllitlles provided by the 
owners of such buildings, 

The recourse open to the municipality is to prohibit parking on 
a street If it causes a traffic problem, thereby ccxnpelllng the 
tenants of apartment buildings to use the on-site parking facilities 
or leave their vehicles a further distance away. 

The Committee reccmnended th.;it Council endorse the point of vle1~ 
expressed in the penultimate paragraph and take appropriate action 
to Implement the measures suggested, 

MOVED BY ALDERIIAN HERD, SECONDED BY ALDERIIAM MERCI ER: 
"That act Ion on the propnsa1 reconmended by the Canml ttee be 
held In abeyance until the result of a survey the Planning Depart
ment is makln!J In regard to parking requirements In varlo:.is p.irts 
of the municipal lty is completed and subsequent action ls taken 
by Counc ll on the matter. 11 

CARRIED UNANIHOUSLY 

During the discussion in Council on the subject of the fore· 
going report from the Traffic Safety Committee, It was 
mentioned that the Provincial Government Is reviewing the 
Landlord-Tenant Act insofar as It concerns the relationship 
between Landlords and their Tenants. 

The vie1~ was expressed that, though the review will be more 
concerned with aspects of the relationship pertaining to 
accomodatlon practices, the Government sho~1ld also take Into 
account the proble~ which was brought to Council's attention 
by the Traffic Safety C01llnittee, 

MOVED BY ALDERIIAtl CORSBIE, SECOMDED CY ALDERIIAN LORIMER: 
''That Council express its concern to the Provincial Government 
regarding the parking situation described In the report of the 
Traffic Safety Committee and request that the review of the Landlord
Tenant Act include consideration of the subject Involving parking 
facll itles for tenants of apartment buildings, 

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY 

(5) Canada \/ay and Sperling Avenue 

A request ~~s received for adequate measures at the above lntersec· 
tlon to make it safer for pedestrians crossing there. 

With respect to the matter of a school crosswalk, the children 
I Iv ing on the llorth side of Canada Way should be d l rccted to the 
traffic signal at Durris Street, Although it ls a longer route, 
It is still safer than that which might be afforded by a marked 
crosswalk on Canada Hay at Sperl Ing Avenue, The Corporation has 
constructed a concrete s i dewa I k on the llorth s l de of Canada \·lay 
between Sperling Avenue and Burris Street so the children have a 
proper wall:ing facility, 
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The insta lla tion  of a marked pedestrian crosswalk fo r the use of 
adults should not be entertained because it  would, in a ll  p robab ility , 
create a greater hazard than that which reportedly exists now.

As fo r a t ra ff ic  signa l, th is cannot be ju s t if ie d  because warrants 
fo r one are not met.

The Committee concluded by recommending that:

( I )  No action be taken in regard to the insta lla tion  of either 
a marked crosstalk or a t ra ff ic  signal on Canada Way at 
Sperling Avenue.

« »  Those who made the request be advised to instruct the ir
children to cross Canada May at Burris S treet, as indicated 
above.

MOVED BY ALDE1UIAII HcLEAN, SECONDED DY ALDERMAN HERD:
"That the recommendations of the Committee be adopted."

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

(6) Boundary Road and Hastings Street

An Investigation was made to determine the fe a s ib il ity  o f a lte r ]  
the t ra ff ic  signal at the above intersection so as to lengthen 
the phase fo r the Hastings Street t ra ff ic  movement and relieve a 
congestion problem.

The C ity of Vancouver was contacted Co determine wnether i t  was 
possible to extend the "Green" time on Hastings Street. Informa
tion was received that the signal, although it  Is o f the vehic le - 
actuated type, is connected with a master contro ller which synchronizes 
a ll  existing fixed time signals on Hastings Street between Boundary 
Road and Campbell Avenue. I f  more time was allowed for the 
Hastings Street movement at Boundary Road, the benefit would be 
lost in the delay at the next signal to the West. Irrespective, 
the C ity Indicated it  would re-examine the signal timing and 
capacities fo r possible adjustment.

From observations. It was fe lt  that the restricted capacity o f the 
Burnaby section of Hastings Street was a contributing factor to 
the congestion problem. This section only has two lanes available 
fo r the Westbound movement while the Vancouver side has three. It  
was found that i f  the existing centre lines (which do not coincide) 
were adjusted, a three-lane approach could be provided fo r about 
**00 feet in advance of Boundary Road. The Department of Highways 
vras contacted and i t  immediately relined Hastings Street to  provide 
the three lanes in the fashion described.

The Municipal Engineer then followed by prohibiting parking along 
the North side o f Hastings Street from Boundary Road Eastward, a 
distance of h00 feet between 7:00 a.m. and S:00 a.m.

The t ra ff ic  situation was subsequently observed and i t  was found 
that, although only a small percentage o f the Westbound motorists 
on Hastings Street are taking advantage of the extra lane, there 
are enough of them to show a marked increase in the effic iency of 
the Intersection.

It  Is fe lt  that, as more take advantage of this extra lane, exist
ing congestion should be reduced to a tolerable leve l, a t least 
un til voluncs increase again. When that la tte r situation develops 
(which w ill be In the very near future), the only solution w ill be 
the completion of the Hastings Street Widening Project.

The Committee concluded by recommending that the action taken by 
the Municipal Engineer, as detailed above, be ra t ifie d .
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The Installation of a marked pedestrian crosswalk for the use of 
edults should not be entertained because it 1~ould, in all probabllit}•, 
create a greater hazard than that which reportedly exists now. 

As for a traffic signal, this cannot be justified because werrants 
for one are not met. 

The Convnlttee concluded by recar.mendlng that: 

(I) No action be taken In regard to the installation of either 
a marked crosswalk or a traffic signal on Canada Way at 
Sperling Avenue. 

(11) Those who made the request be advised to instruct their 
ch lldren to cross Canoda \-lay at Curris Street, as indicated 
above. 

HOVED BY ALDENIAII 1-lcLEAN, SECONDED DY ALDERl·IAN HERD: 
''That the reconvnendations of the Committee be adopted." 

CARRIED UNAIIIHOUSLY 

(6) Boundary Rqd and Hastings Street 

An Investigation was made to determine the feasibility of alterl 
the traffic signal at the above inters~ction so as to lengthen 
the phase for the Hastings Street traffic mcvtament and relieve a 
congestion problem. 

The City of Vancouver was cnnt;;cted 1:c d,;,tenr-lne wnether it was 
possible to extend the "Green" time on !lastings ;:;treet. Informa-
tion was received that the signal, although it ts of the vehicle
actuated type, is connected with a master controller which synchront%es 
all existing fl::ed time signals on Hastings Street between Ooundary 
Road cind Campbe 11 Avenue. If more time was a II owed for the 
Hastings Street movement at Doundary Road, the benefit would be 
lost In the delay at the next signal to the West. Irrespective, 
the City Indicated it would re-examine the signal timing and 
capacities for possible adjustment, 

From observations, It was felt that the restricted capacity of the 
Burnaby section of Hastings Street was a contributing factor to 
the congestion problem. This section only has two lanes available 
for the Westbound movement while the Vancouver side has three, It 
was founa that if the existing centre lines (which do not coincide) 
were adjusted, a three-lane approach could be provided for about 
400 feet in advance of Boundary Road. The Department of Highways 
was contacted and it inmediately relined Hastings Street to provide 
the three lanes in the fashion descrl~ed, 

The Municipal Engineer then foll01~ed by prohibiting parking along 
the North Side of Hastings Street from Boundary Road Eastward. a 
distance of l:-OO feet between 7:00 a.m. and 9:00 a.m. 

The traffic situation was subsequently observed and It was found 
that, although only a small percentage of the Westbound motorists 
on Hastings Street are taking advantage of the extra lane, there 
are enough of them to sh01~ a marked increase in the efficiency of 
the Intersection. 

It Is felt that, as more take advantage of this extra lane, exist· 
Ing congestion should be reduced to a tolerable level, cit least 
until volunes lncre.ise again. When th<)t latter situation develops 
(which will be In the very near future), the only solution will be 

. the completion of the Hastings Street 1-/idenlng Project. 

The Ccmmlttce concluded by recom,cnding that the c1ctlon taken by 
the Municipal Engineer, as detailed above, be ratified. 
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MOVED BY ALDERilAi! HEAD, SECONDED DY ALDERilAi! DRUMMOND:
"That the recommendation of the Committee be adopted."

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

(7) Broadway from Sperling Avenue to Calnbridge Avenue

As a resu lt o f Council d irecting the Committee to review a proposal 
to p roh ib it truck t r a f f ic  cn Broadway between Sperling Avenue and 
Bainbrldge Avenue, i t  is being pointed out that th is question can 
best be answered by examining the proposed Truck Routing By-law, 
where i t  is planned to re s tr ic t the use of th is portion of 
Broadway plus Bainbridge Avenue between Lougheed Highway and 
Broadway to trucks less than 32,000 pounds Gross Vehicle Weight,

MOVED BY ALDERMAN llcLEAN, SECONDED BY ALDERMAN LOR I HER:
"That the report o f the Committee be received."

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

(8) Canada Wav

A request was received that the speed lim it  on Canada Way be 
reduced from li0 m .p.h. to 30 m .p .h ., especially in that portion 
between W illingdon Avenue and Sperling Avenue.

The follow ing was submitted in support o f the request:

(a) There are re la t iv e ly  few sidewalks and crosswalks on 
„  Canada Way, thus making i t  dangerous fo r pedestrians.

(b) The tortuous alignment or Canada Way, especially that part 
between Wostminster Avenue and Hardwick S treet, does not 
make i t  suitable fo r a hO m.p.h. speed lim it .

(c) No consideration appears to have been given the question of 
establishing park or speed zones on the road.

(d) Other major highways in the m unicipality , such as Hastings 
Street and Kingsway, have a 30 m.p.h. speed lim it . The only 
other such highways where the speed lim it  is greater are the 
Freeway and Lougheed Highway.

(e) It  is quite apparent that many drivers in a 30 m.p.h. area 
exceed th is  speed; therefore, when the speed lim it  is kO m .p .h ., 
the same people w ill exoeed that lim it .

Sidewalks are now being constructed along portions of Canada Way 
where i t  was fe lt  there was an immediate need fo r such fa c i l i t ie s .
It  Is hoped that within two years time the m unicipality w ill have 
provided concrete sidewalks on both sides of the entire  length of 
Canada Way.

With regard to the other four points, the Department of Highways 
has offered the follow ing on them:

Point B -  The design of Canada Way Is such that it  w ill support 
a speed of *10 m.p.h. on those portions where such 
a lim it  exists.

Point C -  It  is not the policy to establish school zones on 
major roads which have good sight distances, etc.

Point D -  Though this Is true, Canada Way has been constructed 
to a better standard than Kingsway.

Point E -  This is merely a matter o f opinion.
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HOVED BY ALDE~ilAi! HERD, SECO:JDED CY ALDEnilAi! DRUIIIIOND: 
''That the recommendation of the CClfMlittee be adopted." 

CARRIED UNAl!IIIOUSLY 

(7) Broad\1ay from Sperling Avenue to Calnbrid9e Avenue 

As a result of Council di.-ecting the Conwittee to review a proposal 
to prohibit truck traffic en Cl roadway bet\·teen Sperl Ing Avenue and 
Bainbridge Avenue, it is being pointed out that this question can 
best be answered by examining the proposed 1'1·uck Routing Cy-law, 
where it is planned to restrict the use of this portion of 
Broadway plus Calnbridge Avenue betw~en Lougheed Highway and 
Broadway to trucks less than 32,000 pounds Gross Vehicle \-/eight, 

MOVED BY ALDEr.;iAf-1 llcLEAN, SECOl-lDED CY ALDERIIAtl LORII-IER: 
''That the report of the Committee be received," 

CARR I ED UNAIIHIOUS LY 

{8) Canada \·lay 

A request was received that the speed 1 imlt on Canada Way be 
reduced from 1:-0 m,p,h. to 30 m,p,h., especially in that portion 
between Hi 11 ingdon Avenue and Sperling Avenue. 

The following was submitted in support of the request: 

(a) There are relai.i.~ly few side1-ralks and crosswalks on 
., Canada Hay, t~uo; making it dangero:.i; for pedestrians, 

(b) 

(c) 

(d) 

{e) 

The tortuous alignment or Canada \lay, especially that part 
between 1.-lostminster Avenue and Hard~1ick Street, does not 
make it suitable for a 1tO m,p,h, speed limit, 

No consideration appears to have been given the question of 
establishing park or speed zones on the road. 

Other major highways in the municipality, such as Hastings 
Street and l{ingsway, have a 30 m,p,h, speed 1 imit, The only 
other such highways where the speed I imit is greater are the 
Freeway and Lougheed Highway, 

It Is quite apparent that many drivers in a 30 m,p,h, area 
exceed this speed; therefore, when the speed limit Is 40 m,p,h,, 
the same people wi 11 exceed that I imit, 

Sidewalks are now being constructed along portions of Canada Hay 
where it was felt there was an immediate need for such facilities, 
It Is hoped that within two years time the municipal i,Py will have 
provided concrete sidewalks on both sides of the entire length of 
Canada Way, 

With regard to the other four points, the Department of High1'/ayS 
has offered the following on them: 

~ - The design of Canada I-lay Is such that it wll 1 support 
a speed of Lio m.p.h. on those portions where such 
a 1 lmit exists, 

~ - It is not the policy to establish school zones on 
major roads which ha'le good sight distances, etc, 

!2.l!1l...Q - Though this Is true, Ca11ada \lay has been constructed 
to a better standard than Klngsway. 

~ - This is merely a matter of opinion, 
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The Committee recommended that the foregoing responses be conveyed 
to the person who requested the reduction of the speed lim it on 
Canada Way.

HOVED BY ALDER! 1AM HERD, SECONDED BY ALDERilAII HcLEAN:
"That the recommendation of the Committee be adopted."

CARRIED UHANIIIOUSLY

(9) Kingsway and Nelson Avenue

The Committee was requested to consider the matter o f removing 
the le ft -tu rn  prohib ition  fo r Westbound Kingsway t ra ff ic  at 
Nelson Avenue.

The following is being offered as a result of th is consideration:

(a) A tabulation of the Westbound t ra ff ic  on Kingsway which would 
turn le ft  at Nelson Avenue was obtained by observing those 
that turned righ t at Marlborough Avenue and continued on
the route that took them across Kingsway at Nelson Avenue,

(b) During the evening shopping period on Thursday and Friday,
. It'was fobnd that upwards of 20% of the Westbound Kingsway

flow.would have made a le f t  turn at Nelson Avenue, I f  permitted,

(<■} In the normal evening weekday peak hours between b;00 p.m. 
and 6:00 p.m., th is  movement involved between 10% and 12% of 
the total Westbound volume on Kingsway.

(d) When these figures are applied in a capacity analysis o f the 
intersection, the results Indicated that severe congestion 
could be expected to occur on a ll  lanes of Kingsway I f  le ft  
turns were permitted at Nelson Avenue.

The Committee recommended that, in view o f the above, the existing 
le ft-tu rn  prohibition now in effect fo r the Westbound movement on 
Kingsway at Nelson Avenue be retained.

HOVED BY ALDERMAN HERD, SECONDED DY ALDERMAN CORSDIE:
"That the recommendation o f the Committee be adopted."

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

(10) Ingleton Avenue Detween Kitchener Street and Gravelev Street

A complaint was received that parked vehicles in the Ingleton-Kitchener 
area were creating congestion.

Investigation revealed the foilowing:

(a) This is another example of vehicles parking on a street within 
an Industrial area creating an increasing problem fo r the users 
o f these roads. This particu lar industrial area is that bounded 
by Douglas Road, Lougheed Highway and Boundary Road.

(b) This parking is being generated by the existence of both • : 
established industries who have, in many cases, no o ff-s tre e t 
parking fa c ilit ie s  and by the newer establishments which, 
although they conformed to the requirements of the Zoning 
By-law governing o ff-s tre e t parking, are just not providing 
enough spaces.

(c) Because of this lack of o ff-s tre e t parking space, the 
Engineering Department has been very reluctant to impose 
parking restrictions in the area unless the situation is 
serious enough where i t  affects the free movement o f vehicles.
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The C<lMllttee recom~cnded that the foregoing responses be conveyed 
to the person who requested the reduction of the speed limit on 
Canada Way, 

.HOVED DY ALOEr.llAII HERO, SECONDED CV ALDEl'\ilAII McLEAN: 
"That the reccmnendation of the Committee be adopted," 

CARRIED UNAIIIIIOUSLY 

(9) Kln9sway and nelson Avenue 

The Canmlttee was requested to consider the matter of removing 
the left-turn prohibition for Westbound Klngsway traffic at 
Nelson Avenue, 

The following is being offered as a result of this consideration: 

(a) A tabulation of the Westbound traffic on Klngsway ~ihlch would 
turn left at nelson Avenue was obtained by observing those 
that turned right at llarlborough Avenue and continued on 
the route that took them across l<lngs1-iay at Nelson Avenue, 

(b) During the evening shopping period on Thursday and Friday, 
• 1t·wo:; :fol.me! that upl'lards of 207., of the Uesl:boun~sK1!!~s11,-oy 

flow.would have made a left turn at Helson Avenue, If pennltted, 

(~) In the nonnal evening weekday peak hours between h:OO p.m. 
arid 6:00 p.m., this movement involved between 10% :.ind 12% of 
thP. tolal \·/estbound volume on l{ingsway, 

(d) 1-/hEn ti,c;se figures are appl led in a capacity anal}'sls of the 
intersection, the results Indicated that severe c~ngestion 
could be expected to occur on all lanes of Klngs~ay If left 
turns were pennltted at Nelson Avenue, 

The Committee recommended that, In view of the above, the existing 
left-turn prohibition now in effect for the Westbound movement on 
Klngsway at nelson Avenue be retained, 

HOVED BY ALDEI\IIAM HERD, SECOHDED DY ALOEl\llAn CORSDIE: 
"That the recommendation of the Committee be adopted." 

CARRIED UMAMIHOUSLY 

(10) ln9leton Avenue Detween Kitchener Street and Graveley Street 

A complaint was received that parked vehicles in the Ingleton-Kitchener 
area were creating congestion. 

Investigation revealed the foll01iing: 

(a) This Is another example of vehicles parking on a street within 
an Industrial area creating an increasing problem for the us~rs 
of these roads. This particular industrial area is that bounded 
by Douglas Road, Lougheed lllghway and Doundary Road. 

(b) This parking is being generated by the existence of both·: 
establ lshed Industries who have, In many cases, no off-street 
parking facl 11 t l es and by the newer es tab Ii shments wh I ch, 
although they conformed to the requirements of the Zoning 
Br la11 govern l ng off• street pa rl< Ing, a re just not prov l ding 
enough spacP.s. 

(c) Because of this lack of off-street parking space, the 
Engineering Department has been very reluctant to Impose 
parking restrictions in the area unless the situation is 
serious enou!:ih where It affects the free movement of vehicles. 
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The main reason for th is  reluctance is the knowledge that 
the parted vehicles would only move into residential areas 
fo r  parking space.

(d) In examining the parking problem, i t  was found that:

(1) The vehicles parked on the South side of Kitchener Street 
(there is a "Ho Parking Anytime" res tric tion  on the 
North side between Boundary Road and Ingleton Avenue) 
were not causing a serious problem, except fo r those 
w ithin the 20-foot corner clearance zone. This vio lates 
Section 13 (2) (b) o f the Street and T ra ffic  By-law and 
can be resolved by enforcement.

( l i )  The parking of vehicles on both sides o f Ingleton Avenue 
did present a problem in that these cars blocked the 
free movement of other vehicular t ra ff ic .

I t  was fe lt  :ihat a parking restric tion  should be imposed where 
the Problem was most serious and, as a resu lt, the Municipal Engineer 
Institu ted 'a  "Mo Parking Anytime" prohib ition  on the East side of 
Ingleton Avenue from Kitchener Street to Graveley Street.

The Committee recommended that Council ra t ify  the action taken 
by the Municipal Engineer.

MOVED BY ALDERMAN CORSBIE, SECONDED DY ALDERMAN McLEAN:
"That the recommendation of the Committee be adopted."

CARRIED UNAIMMCJtLv

( I l )  3700 Clock Laurel Street

It  was pointed out that, with the recent parking restric tions cn 
Canada Way East of Doundary Road, motorists are now parking the ir 
vehicles on Laurel S treet.

A suggestion was made that, because o f the condition of Laurel 
S tree t, i t  was not suited fo r the heavy movement and parking of 
t r a f f ic .

The matters mentioned in the le tte r that was received were investigated 
and the follow ing is being offered on these points:

(a) There are ornamental street ligh ts  on both Smith Avenue and 
Boundary Road.

(b) There are no street ligh ts  on Laurel Street other than those 
where the Street meets Smith Avenue and Doundary Road.

( c) In view o f the recent action respecting parking on Canada Way 
In the area, i t  would be advisable to in s ta ll an additional 
street l ig h t  somewhere about mid-block on Laurel Street fo r 
the convenience o f a l l  concerned.

(d) The present pavement on.Laurel Street is in good condition and 
the m ajority o f vehicles parking on the gravel shoulders do not 
obstruct the free movement o f t ra ff ic .

(e) There are no sidewalks on e ither side of Laurel S treet and i t  
w ill l ik e ly  be some time before such a fa c i l i t y  can be provided 
because o f the " t ig h t  money" situation .

( f )  Vehicle volumes are quite lig h t , with the result pedestrians 
should be reasonably safe i f  they use the road in a proper manner.

The Committee concluded by recommending that:

( I )  A street lig h t be Installed on Laurel Street approximately 
midway between Boundary Road and Smith Avenue.

(11) No other action be taken on the matters mentioned In the 
le tte r received.
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The main reason for this reluctance is the knowledge that 
the parked vehicles would only move into residential areas 
for parking space. 

(d) In examining the parkin~ problem, it was found that: 

(I) The vehicles parked on the South side of Kitchener Street 
(there Is a "Ho Parking Anytime" restriction on the 
Horth side between Ooundary Road and Ingleton Avenue) 

·were not causing a serious proble~, except for those 
within the 20-foot corner clear.;ince zone. This violates 
Section 13 (2) (b) of the Street and Traffic By-law and 
can be resolved by enforcement. 

(Ii) The parking of vehicles on both sides of Ingleton Avenue 
did present a proble.~ In that these cars blocked the 
free movement of other vehicular traffic. 

It was felt :,:,at a parking restriction should be Imposed wt.ere 
the Problem \•,as most serious and, as a result, the Municipal Engineer 
lr.stltutcd ·a "No Parking Anytime" prohibition on the East side of 
Ingleton Avenue from l<itchener Street to Graveley Street. 

The Canmittee recommended that Council ratify the action taken 
by the Municipal Engineer. 

MOVED OY ALDERIIAII CORSOIE, SECONDED OY ALDERilAN McLEAN: 
"That the recommendation of the Committee be adopted," 

CARRIED UNAl-ll!IC'~•-" 

(11) 3700 [)Jock Laurel Street 

It was pointed out that, with the recent parking restrictions en 
Canac!a Way East of llound.iry Road, motorists are now parking their 
vehicles on Laurel Street. 
A suggestion was made that, because of the condition of Laurel 
Street, it was not suited for the heavy movement and parking of 
traffic, 
The matters mentioned in the letter that was received were Investigated 
and the following ls being offered en these points: 

(a) There are ornamental street lights on both Smith Avenue and 
Bound<!ry Road. 

(b) There are no street lights on Laurel Street other than those 
where the Street meet~ Smith Avenue and lloundary Road. 

(c) In view of the recent action respecting parking on Canada Way 
In the area, it would be advisable to install an additional 
street 1 ight somewhere about mid-block on Laurel Street for 
the convenience of all concerned, 

(d) The present pavement on .. Laurel Street Is In good condition and 
the majority of vehicles parking on the gravel shoulders do not 
obstruct the free movement of traffic, 

(e) There are no side1-ialks on either side of Laurel Street and It 
wl 11 1 i ke I y be some time before such a facl II ty can be prov I ded 
because of the "tight money" situation. 

(f) Vehicle volumes are quite light, with the result pedestrians 
should be reasonably safe If they use the road In a proper manner. 

The Ccmmlttee concluded by recommending that: 

(I) A street light be Installed on Laurel Street approximately 
m I d11ay between Boundary Rocid and Sm I th Avenue, 

(il) No other action be taken on the matters mentioned ln the 
letter received. 
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( I I I )  When funds are availab le , consideration bo given the 
matter o f constructing a concrete sidewalk on at least 
one side of Laurel Street.

MOVED BY ALDERMAN HERD, SECONDED BY ALDERMAN LORIMER:
‘•That the recommendations of the Committee be adopted."

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

(12) Bus Stops -  Bainbridqe Avenue

As a result of examining a request from the B. C. Hydro and Power 
Authority involving bus stops on Balnbridge Avenue, I t  was being 
recommended th a t:

(a) the Southbound bus stop on Balnbridge Avenue nearside 
Lougheed Highway be re I ocafed to a farslde position.

(b) a new bus stop be located on the East side of Balnbridge 
Avenue at a position farside Fielding Court.

MOVED BY ALDERMAN McLEAN, SECONDED BY ALDERMAN CORSBIE:
"That the recommendation of the Committee be adopted."

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

(13) Hvthe Avenue and Dundas Street

Representations were received that the stop signs a! the above
Intersection are Inappropriately located.

The following was submitted in support o f that contention:

(a) One stop sign controls the Southbound movement on Hythe 
Avenue approaching Dundas Street and the other controls 
the Eastbound movement on Dundas Street at Hythe Avenue.

This stop sign arrangement often leads to con flic t 
between Westbound t ra ff ic  on Dundas Street approaching 
Hythe Avenue and the Northbound movement on that avenue 
approaching Dundas Street because motorists observe the 
stop sign on one corner of the street they are approaching 
and presume that the movement on both legs o f that street 
is required to stop.

(b) Westbound t ra ff ic  on Dundas Street, because I t  Is not 
required to stop at Hythe Avenue, proceeds through the 
Intersection and continues Westward where Dundas Street 
slopes very sharply. Because of the sudden emergence of 
vehicles from the East over the brow of the hi 11 ,It Is 
hazardous for anyone who may be on or near the roadway of 
Dundas Street West of Hythe Avenue.

•One way of minimizing the p o ss ib ility  of pedestrians being 
on that part o f Dundas Street would be for the m unicipality 
to construct a sidewalk.

Investigation revealed the following:

( I )  The stop sign arrangement described does In fact exist 
because Hythe Avenue is a through street In a Northbound 
direction to Dundas Street and the latter maintaI ns that 
status until i t  reaches Fell Avenue to the East.
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(111) When funds are available, consideration bo given the 
matter of constructing a concrete sidewalk on at least 
one side of Laurel Street. 

MOVED BY ALDERMAN HERD, SECONDED BY ALDERi·IAll LORl"1ER: 
"That the recommendatiorsof tho Conrnlttee be adopted.'; 

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY 

(12) Bus Stops - Bainbridge Avenue 

As a result of examining a request from the 8. C. Hydro and Power 
Authority lnvolvlng bus stops on Bainbridge Avenue, It was being 
recommended that: 

(a) the Southbound bus stop on Bainbridge Avenue nearside 
Lougheed Highway be relocated to a farslde position. 

(b) a new bus stop be located on the East side of Bainbridge 
Avenue at a position farside Fielding Court. 

MOVED BY ALDERMAN McLEAN, SECONDED BY ALDERMAN CORSBIE: 
''That the recommendation of the Committee be adopted.'' 

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY 

(13) Hythe Avenue ano Dundas Street 

Representat Ions were rece I ved that the stop s I gns d·l the above 
Intersection are Inappropriately located. 

The following was submitted in support of that contention: 

(a) One stop sign controls the Southbound movement on Hythe 
Avenue approaching Dundas Street and the other controls 
the Eastbound movement on Dundas Street at Hythe Avenue. 

This stop sign arrangement often leads to conflict 
between \'/estbound traffic on Dundas Street approaching 
Hythe Avenue and the Northbound movement on that avenue 

_ approaching Dundas Street because motorists observe the 
stop sign on one corner of the street they are approaching 
and presume that the movement on both legs of that street 
is required to stop. 

(b) Westbound traffic on Dundas Street, because it ls not 
required to stop at Hythe Avenue, proceeds through the 
Intersection and continues Westward where Dundas Street 
slopes very sharply. Because of the sudden emergence of 
veh I c I es from the East over the brow of the h 111, It Is 
hazardous for anyone who may be on or near the road~1ay of 
Dundas Street West of Hythe Avenue. 

-One way of minimizing the possibility of pedestrians being 
on that part of Dundas Street would be for the municipality 
to construct a s I de1·1a I k. 

I nvestl gatl on revea I ed the to 11 owing: 

(I) The stop sign arrangement described does In fact exist 
because Hythe Avenue I~ a through street in a Nprthbound 
direction to Dundas Street and the latter maintains that 
status until it reaches Fell Avenue to the East. 
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(2) The bus route in the area travels North on Hythe Avenue 
to Dundas Street and thence East to Gtynde Avenue (which 
Is the next block East of Hythe Avenue) and makes a 
c irc u it  through a number o f uncontrolled intersections 
before re-entering Dundas Street at Howard Avenue.

(3) There have been four accidents at the intersection during 
the past seven years, the last o f which occurred In 
February, 1965.

(4) As regards the question o f sidewalks, th is  Is a matter 
that should await an easing o f the " tig h t money" s ituation .

It was fe lt  that i t  might be helpful I f  the through street system 
outlined above was add itiona lly  emphasized by extending the centre 
line on both streets to connect on a curve.

A fu rther indication of the pattern could be obtained by the erection 
of advance turn signs, with 10 m.p.h. tabs on the through routes, 
together with painted stop lines at the existing stops.

The Committee recommended that:

(1) The existing stop sign arrangement at Hythe Avenue and 
Dundas Street be retained.

(2) The additional controls indicated above be Implemented.

MOVED BY ALDERMAN CORSBIE, SECONDED BY ALDERMtN HcLEAN:
"That the recommendations of the Committee be adopted."

CARRitD UNANIMOUSLY

(14) (a) Through Streets
(b) Raised Pavement at Uncontrolled Intersections

It  was mentioned in Council a few months ago that there are some 
gravel roads in the m unicipality where t r a f f ic  has the right-of-w ay 
over that on Intersecting paved streets.

It  was also suggested that the designation of certain roads as through 
streets does not extend fa r enough, with the resu lt motorists 
tra ve llin g  on these streets are suddenly confused by being required 
to stop before crossing an intersecting street.

Reference was also made to a proposal regarding the ra is ing of pavement 
at the approaches to a ll uncontrolled intersections. It  was added 
that one way to a le rt  the motorist to  the presence of these "bumps'"
Is to  paint them yellow.

The following was being offered on the above matters:

(a) Part o f the problem has been resolved by a ll  gravelled roads 
in the m unicipality being paved during the past summer.

( b )  The point concerning "through streets not extending fa r  enough, 
with the resu lt i t  often confuses motorists who are required
to stop when they come to an Intersecting street1' Is rather 
vague and the Committee is unable to give a meaningful report 
unless more specifics are supplied.

(c) The question of placing bumps at the approaches to uncontrolled 
Intersections has been dealt with in the past.

It  was emphasized then that the m unicipality would be liab le  
If  these bumps were attributed to any accidentswhich may occur.
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(2) The bus route in the area travels North on Hythe Avenue 
to Dundas Street and ther.ce East to Glynda Avenue (which 
ls the rext block East of Hythe Avenue) and makes a 
circuit through a number of uncontrolled intersections 
before re-entering Dundas Street at Howard Avenue. 

(3) There have been four accidents at the intersection during 
the past seven years, the last of which occurred In 
February, 1965. 

(41 As regards the question of sidewalks, this Is a matter 
that should await an easing of the "tight monc;y" situation. 

It was felt that It might be helpful If the through street system 
outlined above was additionally er.1phasized by extending the centre 
line on both streets to connect on a curve. 

A further Indication of the pattern could be obtained by the erection 
of advance turn signs, with 10 m.p.h. tabs on the through routes, 
together with painted stop lines at the existing stops. 

The Committee recommended that: 

(ll The existing stop sign arrangement at Hythe Avenue and 
Dundas Street be retained. 

(21 The 5ddltional controls indicated above be 1mplemer.t~~

MOVED BY ALDERMAN CORSE!IE, SECONDED BY ALDERMHi :'-;LE/IN: 
"That the recommendations of the Committee b., ado?tec!." 

CARF<iED UNANll~OUSLY 

(14) (al Through Streets 
(bl Raised Pavement at Uncontrolled Intersections 

It was mentioned in Council a few months ago that there are some 
gravel roads in the municipality where traffic has the right-of-way 
over that on Intersecting paved streets. 

It was also suggested that the daslgnation of certain roads as through 
streets does not extend far enough, with the result motorists 
travelling on these streets are suddenly confused by being required 
to stop before crossing an intersecting street. 

Reference was also made to a proposal regarding the raising of pavement 
at the approaches to all uncontrolled intersections. It was added 
that one way to a I ert the motor I st to the presence of these "bumps:' 
ls to paint them yellow. 

The followlng was being offered on the a!Y.>ve matters: 

(al Part of the problem has been resolved by all gravelled roads 
In the municipality being paved during the past summer. 

(bl· The point concerning "through streets not extending far enough, ·I 
with the result It often confuses motorists who are required 1 
to stop when they come to an Intersecting street'· Is rather ~ 
vague and the Committee ls unable to give a meanlngful report • 
unless more specifics are supplied. 

(cl The question of placing bumps at the approaches to uncontrolled 
Intersections has been dealt with In the past._ 

It was emphasized then that the municlpal lty would be I lab le 
If these bumps were attributed to any accldentswhich may occur. 
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Even painting the bumps would probably not absolve the 
m unicipality in such Instances as i t  Is not a standard 
and recognized practice that would be known by a ll  motorists 
using the streets constituting the Intersections.

(d) There are cases where a system referred to as a '-'ripple
bar" Is used to warn a motorist he Is leaving a designated lane 
and either is in danger of running o f f  the road or h ittin g  
a fixed object, such as a bridge abutment.

This system of ripples has the tendency to make the motorist 
veer away from the ripp les , which is the Intention.

Whether th is  would cause problems i f  used at approaches to 
Intersections fo r the purposes sought Is something that 
Is not known.

It  Is fe l t  that the use of such methods on minor urban 
streets would create more problems than they would resolve.

The Committee recommended that Council concur with the above opinions 
and not entertain the matter of ra is ing the pavement at the approaches 
to uncontrolled Intersections.

MOVED BY ALDERMAN McLEAN, SECONDED BY ALDERMAN LORIMER:
"That the recommendation of the Committee be adopted."

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

(15) Lougheed Highway and Sperling Avenue

It  was suggested that Northbound t ra ff ic  on Sperling Avenue turning 
le ft  onto Lougheed Highway Is frequently delayed to a considerable 
extent because of the heavy through movement of Southbound Sperling 
Avenue t r a f f ic  crossing the highway.

It  was suggested that the "gm '.i"tlm e on the signal at the 
Intersection bo altered so as to give the Northbound Sperling Avenue 
movement turning le ft  onto the Highway an opportunity to proceed 
before the Southbound t r a f f ic  on Sperling Avenue.

A turning movement count was taken on October 2nd between 7:00 a.m. 
and 9:00 a.m. and alee between 4:00 p.m. and 6:00 p.m.

During the morning p— k hours, no delay was noted but, in the afternoon 
Northbound t ra ff ic  on Sperling Avenue turning le f t  onto Lougheed 
Highway was delayed approximately 90 to 100 seconds fo r a period 
o f 15 minutes between 4:3J p.m. and 4:48 p.m.

The conclusion was reached that t ra ff ic  at the intersection Is flowing 
reasonably well so the Committee was recommending no a lterations In 
the timing of the signal at Lougheed Highway and Sperling Avenue 
un til there is su ffic ien t ju s t ific a t io n  fo r such action.

MOVED BY ALDERMAN MERC IER, SECONDED BY ALDERMAN CORSBIE:
“That the recommendation of the Committee be adopted."

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

(16) Pedestrian F a c ilit ie s  on Roads serving Municipal Ice Rink and 
the Memorial Swimming Pool_______________________________________________

A request was received that consideration be given the matter of 
providing more adequate walking fa c ilit ie s  for pedestrians frequenting - 
the recreational complex in Central Burnaby.
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Even painting the bumps would probably not absolve the 
munlclpallty In such Instances as it Is not a standard 
and recognized practl.ce that would be known by all 1110torists 
using the streets constituting the Intersections. 

(d) There are cases 1·1hore a system referred to as a ;'ripple 
bar" Is used to warn a motorist he ls leaving a designated lar,0 
and either ls In danger of running off the rodd or hitting 
a fixed object, such as a bridge abutment. 

This system of ripples has the tendency to make the 1110torlst 
veer away from the r:?plcs, which Is the Intention. 

Whether this would cause problems If used at approaches to 
Intersections for the purposes sought ls something that 
Is not known • 

It Is felt that the use of such methods on minor urban 
streets would create more problems than they would resolve. 

The Corrmlttee recommended that Council concur with the above opinions 
and not entertain the matter of raising the pavement at the approaches 
to uncontrolled Intersections. 

MOVED BY ALDERMAN McLEAN, SE::':''.IDED BY ALDERMAN LORIMER: 
''That the recommendation of the Convnlttee be adopted." 

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY 

( 15) Lougheed HI ghway and Sper 11 ng Av,m,!3 

It was sug~~5ted that Northbound traffic on Sperling Avenue turning 
left onto Lougheed Highway is frequently delayed to a considerable 
extent because of the heavy through movement of Southbound Sperl Ing 
Avenue traffic crossing the highway. 

It was suggested that the "gr<'-;1"tlme on the slgnal at the 
Intersection be altered so as to give the Northbound Sperling Avenue 
movement turning left onto the Highway an opportunity to proceed 
before the Southbound traffic o~ Sperl Ing Avenue. 

A turning 1110vemant count was taken on October 2nd between 7:00 a.111. 
and 9:00 a.m. and al:::, between 4:00 p.m. and 6:00 p.m. 

During the morning p--'{ hours, no delay was noted but, In the afternoon 
Northbound traffic on Sperling Avenue turning left onto Lougheed 
Highway was delayed approximately 90 to 100 seconds for a period 
of 15 minutes between 4:3? p.m. and 4:48 p.m. 

The conclusion was reached that traffic at the Intersection Is flowing 
reasonably well so the Co~.mittee was reconmendlng no alteratlons In 
the timing of the signal at Lougheed Highway and Sperling Avenue 
until there is sufficient Justification for such action. 

MOVED BY ALDERMAN MERCIER, SECONDED BY ALDERMAN CORSBIE: 
"That the recommendation of the Comm I ttee be adopted.,; 

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY 

'(16) Pedestrian Facll ltles on Roads serving Municipal Ice Rink and 
the Memorial Swlmmlnq Pool ________________ _ 

A request was received that consideration be given the matter of 
providing more adequate walking facilities for pedestrians frequenting 
the recreational complex In Central Burnaby. 
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Existing fa c il it ie s  in the area surrounding the complex consist mainly 
o f gravel shoulders adjacent to  the pavements.

The one exception Is Sperling Avenue where a chip walk has been 
provided on the East side between Greenwood Street and the complex.

The gravel shoulders now being used by a very small number of 
pedestrians are f e l t ,  because of th e ir width, to  be reasonably 
safe. On the busy perimeter street,(Kensington Avenue) parking 
has been prohibited fo r some years as a safety precaution fo r 
pedestrians.

This does not mean that +he Committee feels sidewalks are not 
desirable. On the contrary, the Committee Is of the opinion 
that pedestrians and motor vehicles are a poor mixture.
However, the construction of sidewalks to adequately service 
the complex would be a major undertaking and, with the present 
" t ig h t money" s ituation . It  is d i f f ic u lt  to know just when such 
fa c il it ie s  can be provided.

MOVED BY ALDERMAN HERD, SECONDED BY ALDERMAN McLEAN:
"That the report o f the Committee be received."

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

» * »

MUNICIPAL MANAGER submitted Report No. 77, 1968 on the matters 
listed below as Items ( I ) to  (16 ), e ither providing the information 
shown or recommending the courses of action Indicated fo r the 
reasons given:

( I )  Lot "P", D .L. 90N, Plan 17957 (ZEBROt.'SKI)
LAKEVIEW PARK/SCHOOL SITE_____________________

The Corporation's counsel has been served with a Notice of Appeal 
from the decision of the Court o f Appeal o f B r it ish  Columbia 
Concerning the question o f se ttling  an a rb itra tion  award re lating  
to  the Corporation expropriating the above described property 
fo r school/park purposes.

MOVED BY ALDERMAN CORSBIE, SECONDED BY ALDERMAN McLEAN:
"That The report of the Manager be received."

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

(2) T ra ffic  Signal -  Boundary Road and F irs t Avenue

The Municipal Engineer has now provided the following answers to 
two questions which were raised In Council on November 4th:

(a) The signal control method used along F irs t Avenue Is 
known as an interconnected th ree -d ia l fixed time system.

This means there are three d iffe re n t settings on the signal 
contro llers -  one fo r normal periods, one fo r the morning 
Inbound peak and one fo r the evening outbound peak.

Each signalized intersection on F irs t  Avenue Is connected 
to a master con tro lle r whose purpose Is to  keep the signals 
In a proper time sequence and thus assure a proper progression 
along the route.
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Existing facilities In tho area surrounding the complex consist mainly 
of gravel shoulders adjacent to the pavements. 

The one exception Is Sperling Avenue where a chip walk has been 
provided on the East side between Greenwood Street and the complex. 

The gravel shoulders now being used by a very small numbor of 
pedestrians are felt, because of their width, to be reasonably 
safe. On the busy perimeter street,(Kenslngton Avenue) parking 
has been prohibited for some years as a safety precaution for 
pedestrians. 

This does not mean that ~he Committee feels sldewalks are not 
deslrable. On the contrary, the Committee Is of the opinion 
that pedestrians and motor vehlcles are a poor mixture, 
1-bwever, the construction of sldewalks to adequately service 
the complex would be a major undertaking and, with the present 
"tight money" situation, It Is dlfficult to know just when such 
facllitles can be provided. 

MOVED BY ALDERMAN HERO, SECONDED BY ALDERi-1AN McLEAN: 
"That the report of the Committee be received." 

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY 

* * * 

MUNICIPAL MANAGER Sl!bml1'ted Report No, 77, 1968 on the matters 
llsted below as Items (I) to < 16), either providing the Information 
shown or recommending the courses of action Indicated for the 
reasons given: 

(I) Lot "P", D.L. 90N, Plan 17957 (ZEBROl·/SKI) 
LAKEVIEW PARK/SCHOOL SITE 

The Corporation's counsel has been served with a Notice of Appeal 
from the decision of the Court of Appeal of British Columbia 
concerning the question of settling an arbitration award relating 
to the Corporation expropriating the above described property 
for school/park purposes. 

MOVED BY ALDERMAN CORSBIE, SECONDED BY ALDERMAN McLEAN: 
"That The report of the Manager be received. 11 

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY 

(2) Traffic Signal - Boundary Road and First Avenue 

The Munlclpal Engineer has now provided the following answers to 
two questions which were raised In Council on November 4th: 

(al The signal control method used along First Avenue Is 
known as an Interconnected three-dial fixed time system. 

.. 

!I 

This means there are three different settings on the signal ' 
controllers - one for normal periods, one for the morning 
Inbound peak and one for the evening outbound peak. 

Each signalized Intersection on First Avenue Is connected 
to a master contro 11 er whose purpose Is to keep the s I gna Is 
In a proper time sequence and thus assure a proper progression 
along the route. 
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As the proposed signal at the Intersection of (Boundary 
Road and F irs t Avenue Is to operate by means of a fixed 
time controlfer, It  should be interconnected to th is  system.

The other signalized Intersections on Boundary Road are 
a ll  o f the vehlcular-actuated type and therefore have 
varying cycle lengths. The Interconnection o f vehlcular- 
actuated equipment requires not only a very sophisticated 
master control system, but a very expensive one. I t  is 
therefore not usually considered unless there Is a very 
serious congestion problem on the entire  system.

(b) The Insta lla tion  and operation of a signal at Boundary 
Road and F irs t Avenue can be accomplished without Inter
connection. However, I t  would not be In time with the 
rest o f the system. As It  is not imperative that It  
ba Interconnected at the time o f in s ta lla tio n , the City 
o f Vancouver was asked fo r a date when the work could 
be undertaken. The C ity  Indicated that, owing to  a 
heavy work load, the earllestfhe insta lla tion  could 
begin would be the end • f January, 1969.

MOVED BY ALDERMAN McLEAN, SECONDED BY ALDERMAN CORSBIE:
'•That the report o f the Manager be received."

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

MOVED BY ALOERMAN HERD, SECONOED BY ALDERMAN BLAIR:
"That, because it  Is fe lt  t ra ff ic  congestion at Boundary Read 
and F irs t Avenue Is su ffic ie n tly  serious at various timet of 
the day to warrant police o ffice rs  being assigned point duty 
there at those times, the C ity of Vancouver be asked to assign 
police to that location fo r the purpose Indicated."

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

(3) Lot 4, S.D. 5, Block 7, D.L. 125, Plan 9666 
HOLDOM AVENUE VII DEN ING___________________________

It was being recommended that Council authorize the:

(a) acquisition of the East 33 feet of the above described 
_ property, which Is required for the widening of Holdom

Avenue, fo r a consideration o f $1.00.

(b) execution of the documents attending the transaction.

MOVED BY ALDERMAN CORSBIE, SECONDED BY ALDERMAN HERD:
"That the recommendations of the Manager be adopted."

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

(4) Christmas Bonuses -  Social Service Recipients

It  was being recommended that Council authorize acceptance of 
20)1 of the cost to be incurred as a result o f the Provincial 
Government granting Christmas Bonuses In the amount of $10.00 
for each head of a family and $4.00 for each single person who 
are In receipt o f Social Assistance.

MOVED BY ALDERMAN CORSBIE, SECONDED BY ALDERMAN L0RIMER:
"That the recommendation of the Manager be adopted."

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

£
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As the proposed signal at the Intersection of Boundary 
Road and First Avenue Is to operate by means of a fixed 
time controlbr, It should be Interconnected to this system • 

The other signalized Intersections on Boundary Road are 
all of the vehicular-actuated type and therefore have 
varying cycle lengths. The Interconnection of vehicular
actuated equlpr:tent requires not only a very sophisticated 
m3ster control system, but a very expensive one. It is 
therefore not usually considered unless there Is a very 
serious congestion problem on the entire system. 

(bl The Installation and operation of a signal at Boundary 
Road and First Avenue can be accomplished without Inter
connection. However, It would no-t be In time with the 
res-t of the system. As 1-t is no-t lmpOra-tlve that It 
be Interconnected at -the -time of installa-tlon, -the Cl-ty 
of Vancouver was asked for a da-te when the work could 
be undertaken. The Cl-ty lndlca-ted -that, owing -to a 
heavy work load, the ear(feST-the installation could 
begin would be the end• f-January, 1969 • 

..«>YEO BY ALDERMAN McLEAN, SECOtlDED BY ALDERMAN CORSBIE: 
"Tha-t -the report of -the Manager be received." 

CARRIED U!lANll10USLY 

MOVED 6Y ALOERi-lAN HERO, SECONDED BY ALDERMAN BLAIR: 
i;Tha-t, because it ls felt traffic conges-tion at Boundary R<'-:1 
and Firo;-t Avenue Is sufficiently serious at various times of 
-the day to warrant police officers being assigned poln-t du-ty 
there at those times, the City of Vancouver be asked -to assign 
pol Ice to that location for t:1e purpose Indicated." 

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY 

(3) Lot 4, S.O. 5, Block 7, D.L. 125, Plan 9666 
HOLOO~ AVENUE ~/I DEN I NG 

It was being recorrroended that Council authorize the: 

(al acquisition of the East 33 feet of the above described 
property, which Is required for the widening of Holdom 
Avenue, for a consldera-tion of $1.00. 

(bl execution of the documents attending -the transaction. 

MOVED BY ALDERMAtl CORSBIE, SECONDED BY ALDERMAN HERD: 
"That the reconvnendatlons of the Manager be adopted." 

CARR I Ell UNAN H-lOUS LY 

(41 Christmas Bonuses - Soclal Service Recipients 

It was being recommended that Council authorize acceptance of 
20j of the cost to be Incurred as a result of the Provincial 
Goveroment granting Christmas Bonuses In the amount of $10.00 
for each head of a family and $4,00 for each single person who 
are In receipt of Social Assls-tance. 

MOVED BY ALDER'-IAN CORSBIE, SECONDED OY ALDEHi'-1AN LORIMER: 
''That the r:ecorrroendat I on of the l~anager be adopted." 

CARR I ED UNAN I ,,10US LY 
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(5) Lots 9 and 10, Block 18, D.L. 29, Plan 10745 
REZONING REFERENCE #31/68_________________________

Submitted herewith are plans showing a ll land in the area of 
the captioned property which is zoned and/or developed under 
RM2 zoning standards.

The applicant fo r the rezonlng has not yet replied to  the 
request that was made fo r his reaction to a proposal advancod 
by the Planning Department in a report dated October 21, 1968.

MOVED BY ALDERMAN MERCIER, SECONDED BY ALDERMAN HERD:
"That the rezoning o f Lot 10, Block 18, D.L. 29, Plan 10745 
to  M ilt ip le  Family Residential D is tr ic t  Two (RM2) be approved 
fo r  fu rther consideration and advanced to a Public Hearing,

CARRIED

AGAINST —  MAYOR EMMOTT,
ALDERMEN L0RIMER.AND 
BLAIR.

(6) (a) Lots I and 2, Block I, D.L. 161, Plan 1742 
(b) Lots 5 and 4 , Block I, D.L. 161. Plan 1742

The properties described under (a) above are located on the 
East side o f Greenall Avenue and are owned by Messrs. A. Friesen 
and H. Krahn.

The Corporation owns the captionally described Lots 3 and 4, 
which are Immediately South of Lot 2.

The m unicipality requires Lot I fo r the frontage road to be 
established In connection with the new Marine Drive.

The buildings on Lots I and 2 are occupied by Montalco Kitchen 
Cabinets Ltd. A recent f i r e  caused extensive damage to the 
building on Lot 2. The owner is anxious to rebuild and is 
agreeable to exchanging Lot I fo r Lots 3 and 4.

The market value o f the properties, as reflected by the 1968 
assessments, are:

lo t  I -  57,245.00

Lots 3 • -
and,4 -  $4,700.00

It  was being recommended that:

(a) Lot I be exchanged fo r Lots 3 and 4,

(b ) The present owner of Lot I ,  Montalco Kitchen Cabinets L td ., 
be permitted to use that Lot and the build ing thereon
up to December 31, 1969.

MOVED BY ALDERMAN BLAIR, SECONDED BY ALDERMAN McLEAN:
"That the recommendations o f the Manager be adopted."

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

(7) Hastings Street Redevelopment Project

A rb itra tion  Boards have been appointed to determine the settlements 
resulting  from the expropriation by tho m unicipality o f the following 
property Involved In the above project:
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(5) Lots 9 and 10, Block 18, D,L, 29, Plan 10745 
REZONING REFERENCE #31/68 

Submitted herewith are plans showing all land in the area of 
the captioned property which Is zoned and/or developed under 
RM2 zoning standards. 

The applicant for the rezoning has not yet replied to the 
request that was made for his reoctlon to a proposal advanced 
by the Planning Depart1o1ent In a report dated October 21, 1968. 

MOVED BY ALDERMAN MERCIER, SECONDED BY ALDERMAN HERD: 
"That the rezoning of Lot 10, Block 18, D.L. 29, Plan 10745 
to M1ltlple Family Residential District Two <RM2J be approved 
for further consideration and advanced to a Public Hearing, 

CARRIED 

AGAINST -- MAYOR EMMOTT, 
ALDE""1EN LOklMER,AND 
BLAIR. 

(6) (a) Lots I and 2, Block I, D.L. 161, Plan 1742 
(bl Lots 3 and 4, Block 11 D.L. 161 1 Plan 1742 

The properties described under (a) above are located on the 
East side of Greenal I Avenue and are owned by Mess~s. A. Friesen 
and H. Krahn. 

T~e Corporation owns the captionally described Lots 3 and 4, 
whl::h are Immediately South of Lot 2. 

The municipality requires Lot I for the frontage road to be 
establ I shed In connection with the new Marine Drive. 

The buildings on Lots I and 2 are occupied by Montalco Kitchen 
Cabinets Ltd. A recent fire caused extensive damage to the 
building on Lot 2. The owner Is anxious to rebuild and ls 
agreeable to exchanging Lot I for Lots 3 and 4. 

The market value of the properties, as reflected by the 1968 
assessments, are: 

Lot I - $7,245.00 

°Lots ;5 .• 
andA - $4,700.00 

It was being recommended that: 

(a) lot I be exchanged for Lots 3 and 4, 

(b) The present owner of Lot I, Montalco Kitchen Cabinets Ltd., 
be permitted to use that Lot and the building thereon 
up to December 31, 1969. 

MOVED BY ALDERMAN BLAIR, SECONDED BY ALDERMAN 1,lcLEAN: 
''That the recommendations of the Manager be adopted." 

CARRI ED UNANIMOUSLY 

(7) Hastings Street Redevelopment Project 

~rbitration Boards have b~en appointed to determine the settlements 
resulting from the expropriation by tho municipality of the following 
property Involved In the above project: 
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3856, 3866, 3872, 3874, 3876, 3880, 3096, and 3942 
Hastings Street.

A letter has been received advising that the O'.mer of the property 
known as 3972-76 Hastings Street w ill vo luntarily  vacate those 
premises as of December 31, 1968.

MOVED BY ALDERMAN McLEAN, SECONDED BY ALDERMAN HERD:
"That the report of the Manager be received."

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

(8) Easement -  Portion of Lot 80, D.L. 10. Plan 34201

It  was being recommended that Council authorize the:

(a) acquisition of an easement over a portion o f the
above described property, which Is required to  contain 
a sanitary sewer between Production Way and Lougheed 
Highway, fo r a consideration o f $1.00.

tb) execution of the documents attending the transaction.

MOVED BY ALDERMAN HERD, SECONDED BY ALDERMAN L0RIMER:
"That the recommendations of the Manager be adopted."

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

(9) Amendments to Local Improvement Construction By-laws

The m unicipality Is borrowing fo r Its  Local Improvements through 
the Regional D is tr ic t .

Section 603 of the Municipal Act states:

(a) The Council may, in accordance with the provisions 
of Part V I, borrow such sums of money not exceeding 
the total cost of the work as may be necessary.

(b) For the purposes of a security issuing by-law under 
Part VI, a construction by-law is deemed to be a 
loan authorization by-law.

It  Is Inevitable that actual costs and estimated costs o f works 
w ill d if fe r .

Since the borrowing by Burnaby w ill be part of the f i r s t  Issue 
by the Regional D is tr ic t , It  is  considered that every possible 
action should be taken to ensure that the Issue w ill meet severe 
legal scrutiny. There Is a difference o f opinion about the 
Interpretation of Section 603, as shown above, but i t  Is considered 
that the safest course of action is the most prudent course to 
follow even though I t  Is somewhat cumbersome.

The question Is under careful scrutiny In V ictoria and It  would 
appear that. I f  leg is la tive  changes are needed, they w ill be 
forthcoming. This f i r s t  issue cannot wait and, to  remove a ll 
doubt Insofar as Burnaby's Local Improvement Construction By-laws 
are concerned, I t  has been decided to ask Council to  amend the By-laws 
to show the corrected amounts.

The amount to be borrowed Is $1,022,000.00
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3856, 3866, 3872, 3874, 3876, 3880, 3096, and 3942 
Hast I ngs Street. 

A letter has been received adv Is Ing that the o•.mer of the property 
known as 3972-76 Hastings Street wll I voluntarily vacate those 
premises as of December 31, 1968. 

MOVED BY ALDERMAN McLEAN, SECOrJDEO BY ALDEfil1AN HERD: 
"That the report of the iloanager be rece I ved." 

CARR I ED UNAN ll-10US LY 

(8) Easement - Portion of Lot 80, D,L, 101 Plan 34201 

It was being recommended that Councli authorize the: 

(al acquisition of an easement over a portion of the 
above described property, which Is required to contain 
a sanitary sewer between Production Way and Lougheed 
Highway, for a consideration of $1.00. 

(bl execution of the documents attending the transaction. 

MOVED BY ALDERMAN HERD, SECONDED BY ALDERMAN LORIMER: 
"That the recommendat Ions of the Manager be adopted." 

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY 

(9) Amendments to Local Improvement Construction By-laws 

The munlclpallty ls borrowing for Its Local Improvements through 
the Regional District. 

Section 603 of the Municipal Act states: 

(al The Council may, In accordance with the provisions 
of Part VI, borrow such sums of money not exceeding 
the total cost of the work as may be necessary. 

(bl For the purposes of a security Issuing by-law under 
Part VI, a construction by-law ls deemed to be a 
loan authorization by-law. 

It Is Inevitable that actual costs and estimated costs of works 
wl 11 differ. 

Since the borrowtg by Burnaby wl 11 be part of the first Issue 
by the Regional District, It ls considered that every possible 
action should be taken to ensure that the Issue will meet severe 
legal scrutiny. There Is a difference of opinion about the 
Interpretation of Section 603, as shown above, but It ls considered 
that the safest course of action ls the most prudent course to 
follow even though It ls somewhat cumbersome. 

The question Is under careful scrutiny In Victoria and It would 
appear that, If leglslatlve changes are needed, they will be 
forthcoming. This first Issue cannot ~alt and, to remove all 
doubt Insofar as Burnaby's Local Improvement Construction By-laws 
are concernad, It has been decided to ask Council to amend the By-laws 
to show the corrected amounts. 

The amount to be borrowed ls $1,022,000.00 
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Municipal Manager asked that th is  item bo withdrawn 
because the S o lic ito r fo r the Greater Vancouver Regional 
D is tr ic t  had agreed with the Municipal S o lic ito r that 
the problem outlined In the report could be resolved by 
the issuance o f a c e rt ific a te  rather than amending the 
by-laws as Indicated.

(10) Estimates

It  was being recommended that the Special Estimates of Work 
of the Municipal Engineer, in the total amount of $15,000.00, 
be approved.

MOVED BY ALDERMAN HERD, SECONDED BY ALDERMAN BLAIR:
"That the recommendation of the Manager be adopted."

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

( I I )  Monthly Report of F ire  Department

A report o f the Fire Chief covering the a c tiv it ie s  of his Department 
during the month of October, 1968 was being submitted.

(12) Monthly Report of R.C.M.P.

A report of the R.C.M.P. covering policing a c tiv it ie s  in the 
m unicipality during October, 1968 was being submitted.

MOVED BY ALDERMAN BLAIR, SECONDED BY ALDERMAN HERD:
"That the above two reports bo received."

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

(13) Easement -  Portions of Lots 8 to 11 inclusive , Block 6, 
D.L. 29, Plan 3035
REZONING REFERENCE NO. 33/68__________________________________

It  was being recommended that Council authorize the:

(a) acquisition  of an easement over the above described 
Lot 8 , which is required in order to  f in a liz e  the 
rezoning proposal indicated in caption and involves 
the widening by f ive  feet o f an existing easement 
along the Western boundary of the property mentioned, 
fo r sanitary sewer purposes.

(b) execution o f the documents attending the transaction.

MOVED BY ALDERMAN BLAIR, SECONDED BY ALDERMAN McLEAN:
"That the recommendations o f the Manager be adopted."

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

(14) Ornamental Street Light ino- North Road

It  was being recommended that the tender submitted by Norburn E lectric  
Limited in the amount o f $26,519.14 fo r the Insta lla tion  o f :

(a) 114 ornamental street lig h t standards on North Road

(b) t r a f f ic  control devices at Austin and North Roads.

(c) decorative street lighting  outlets in the standards
on those parts of North Road between Trans Canada Highway 
and Cameron Street on the Burnaby side and from the said
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Municipal Manager asked that this item b~ withdrawn 
because the Solicitor for the Greater Vancouver Regional 
District had agreed with the Municipal Solicitor that 
the problem outlined In the report could be resolved by 
the Issuance of a certificate rather than amending the 
by-laws as Indicated. 

( 10) Estimates 

It was being recommended that the Special Estimates of Work 
of the Municipal Engineer, in the total amount of $15,000.00, 
be approved. 

MOVED BY ALDERMAN HERD, SECOl,JDED BY ALDERMAN BLAIR: 
"That the recommendation of the Manager be adopted." 

CARR I ED LINAN n,;ous Ly 

( II l ~onth I y Report of FI re Department 

A report of the Fire Chief covering the activities of his Department 
during the month of October, 1968 was being submitted. 

(12) Monthly Report of R.C.M.P. 

A report of the R.C.M.P. covering pol iclr,g ac1 lvltles in the 
municipality during October, 1968 was being submitted. 

MO'IED BY ALDERMAN BLAIR, SECONDED BY ALOE<).MAN HERD: 
"That the above t,io reports !:-!l !"er:elve1d." 

CARRIED UMANIMOUSLY 

(13) Easement - Portions of Lots 8 to 11 inclusive , Block 6, 
D.L. 29, Plan 3035 
REZONING REFERENCE NO. 33/68 

It was being reco~n;ended that Council authorize the: 

(al acquisition of an ease~ent over the above described 
Lot 8, which is required in order to finalize the 
rezoning prop0sal indicated In caption and Involves 
the widening by five feet of an existing easement 
along the Western boundc!ry of the property mentioned, 
for sanitary sewer purposes. 

(bl execution of the documents attending the transaction. 

MOVED BY ALDERMAN BLAIR, SECONDED BY ALDERMAN McLEAN: 
"That the recommendations of the Manager be adopted.a 

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY 

(14) Ornamental Street Llghtincr; North Road 

I 
I 

It was being recommended that the tender submitted by Norburn Electric ., 
limited in the amount of $26,519.14 for the Installation of: , 

(a) 114 ornamental street light standards on North Road 

(bl traffic control devices at Austin and North Roads. 

(cl deco rat Ive street I I ght Ing Ol•t I ets In the standards 
on those parts of North Road between Trans Canada Highway 
and Cameron Street on the Ournaby side and from the said 
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Highway to Austin Road on the Coquitlam side, 

be accepted.

MOVED BY ALDERMAN BLAIR, SECONDED BY ALDERMAN HERO:
''That the recommendation of the Manager be adopted."

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

(15) (a) Lot "C", Block 5 S i, D.L. 74, Plan 20068 
(b) Lot 2 E i, Block 5, D.L. 74, Plan 1380 
SUBDIVISION REFERENCE NO. 157/68-______________

On October 21, 1968, the Council authorized the acquisition of 
an easement over a portion of the above described Lot ' C"' In 
order to f in a lize  a subdivision.

The owner of the prooerty involved has requested that the easement 
be Instead taken over a portion of the captlonally described 
Lot 2 Ei.

It was being recommended that Council:

(a) cancel the easement over the portion of Lot "C" in 
question.

(b) authorize the acquisition of an easement ten feet wide 
over the Lot 2 Ei mentioned. ■

(c) grant authority to execute the documents attending the 
transaction.

MOVED BY ALDERMAN McLEAN, SECONDED BY ALDERMAN BLAIR:
"That the recommendations of the Manager be adopted.'•

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

(16) Lot 19. D.L. 129, Plan 19155

This property v;3s purchased by Mr. D. E. Chan in response to 
an advertisement o ffe ring  Its  sale.

A subsequent Investigation disclosed that the sewer serving the 
adjacent Lot 18 crosses the rear o f Lot 19. An easement ten feet 
wide should have been retained over Lot 18 but th is  was not 
mentioned In the advertisement.

The purchaser has stated that he does not wish to buy Lot 19 with 
the easement on I t .

The problem arose because the m unicipality Is not permitted by 
the Land Registrar to  register an easement In favour o f the 
Corporation over municipal property. This raises a d if f ic u lt  
problem of record keeping, especially where a subdivision o f the 
municipal property Is also involved.

In th is  case, the Insta llation  of the sewer was properly recorded 
and, though the method of servicing Lot 18 by means of a line 
through Lot 19 was undertaken as a measure of economy, the fact 
was not recorded.
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Highway to Austin Road on the Co~ultlgm side, 

be accepted. 

MOVED BY ALDERMAN BLAIR, SECONDED BY ALDERMAN HERD: 
'"That the recorrmenda-rlon of the Manager be adopted," 

NOV/25/1968 

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY 

(15) (al Lot "C", Block 5 SL D.L. 74, Plan 20068 
(bl Lot 2 E½, Block 5, D.L. 74, Plan 1380 
SUBDIVISION REFEP.'.:N'.:E llO. 157/68· 

On October 21, 1968, the Council authorized the acquisition of 
an easement over a portion of the above described Lot '·C•' In 
order to flnall:e a subdivision. 

The owner of the ~ro~erty Involved has requested that the easement 
be Instead taken over a portion of the captlonal ly described 
Lot 2 E½, 

It was being reco~mended that Council: 

(a) cancel the easem&nt over the portion of Lot "C" In 
questi0n, 

(bl authorize i"he at..qulsitio-, of an easement ten feet wide 
over the Lot 2 Et mentioned .. 

<cl grant authorl-r·1 to execute the documents attending the 
transaction, 

MOVED BY ALDEF<:,;AN McLEP,M, SECONDED BY ALDERMAN BLAIR: 
"That the reco:r • .:endat I ans of th<• Monager be adopted. 1' 

CARRIED UNANIMOUS!..Y 

(16) Lot 19~.L~, Plan 19~65 

Th Is property ~1:1s p1•rchcsed by Mr. D. E. -Chan in response to 
an advertlsor,1'3nt c-:~~rlng Its sale, 

A subsequent lnvestl~~tlon dlt~los~d that the sewer serving the 
adjacent Lot 18 crosses the rear of Lot 19. An easement ten feet 
wide should have been retained over Lot 18 but this was not 
mentioned.In the advertis~~ont, 

The purchaser has stated that he does not wish to buy lot 19 with 
the easement on It. 

The problem arose because the municipality Is not permitted by 
the Land Registrar to register an easement In favour of the 
Corporation over municipal property. This raises a difficult 
problem of record keeping, especially where a subdivision of the 
municipal property Is also Involved. 

In this case, the Installation of the sewer was properly recorded 
and, though the m~thod of servicing Lot 18 by means of a llne 
through lot 19 was unde~taken as a measure of economy, the fact 
was not recorded, 
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It was being recormnended that:

(a) Mr. Chan be released from his o ffe r to purchase the 
subject Lot 19 fo r the sum of $13,105.00.

(b) His deposit cheque in the sum of $655.25 be returned.

(c) The Land Aqend be instructed to o ffe r Lot 19 for sale 
by public tender, subject to the retention by the 
Corporation of the required ten foot wide sewer easement.

MOVED BY ALDERMAN CORSBIE, SECONDED BY ALDERMAN LORIMER:
"That the recommendations of the Manager be adopted."

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

A discussion took place on the subject of the foregoing 
report.

It  was suggested that, because easements over private 
property are registered in the Land Registry O ffice  and 
become an encumbrance, the same arrangement should obtain 
In the case of easements over municipal property.

MOVED BY ALDERMAN LORIMER, SECONDED BY ALDERMAN MERCIER:
"That the Municipal Manager prepare a submission, fo r transmittal 
to the Attorney-General, designed to :

(a) draw attention to the Inconsistency of the reg istration  
practice re lating  to easements, as Indicated above
and In the report of the Manager.

(b) remedy the situation to  sa tis fy  the desire of Council 
that was ju s t expressed above."

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

*

Deputy Municipal C lerk stated that arrangements have been made 
to hold a Public Hearing on December 2, 1963 commencing a t 6:45 p.m. 
to  receive representations in connection with a number of proposals 
to  recone properties that have been made non-conforming due to 
a recent amendment to Section 303.1 of the Zoning By-law, which 
relates to Gasoline Service Stations.

MOVED BY ALDERMAN LORIMER, SECONDED BY ALDERMAN HERD:
"That the action taken to arrange the Public Hearing mentioned 
by the Deputy Municipal C lerk, as detailed above, be ra t i f ie d ."

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

*

ALDERMAN MERCIER reported ve rta lly  on the past Mosquito Control 
Programme, as follows:

(a) Past successes of the Programme have been due to :

( i )  the c ircu la tion  o f authentic mosquito control 
Information.

( i i )  an arrangemeriT whereby one request fo r financial
assistance from the Federal and Provincial Governments 
has been made.

Nov/25/ 1961· 

It was being recorrmended that: 

(a) Mr. Chan be relaased from his offer to purchase the 
subject Lot 19 for the sum of $13,105.00, 

(bl His deposit cheque In the sum of $655.25 be returned. 

(cl The Land Aqend be Instructed to offer Lot 19 for sale 
by public tender, subject to the retention by the 
Corporation of tho rec;uired ten foot wide sewer easement. 

~,OVED BY ALDERMAN CORS81E, SECONDED BY ALDERMAN LORIMER: 
"That the recc:i:mendat Ions of the i~anager be adopted. 11 

CARR I ED UNAN I i~OUS LY 

A discussion took place on the subject of the foregoing 
report. 

It was suggested that, because easements over private 
property are reglste~ed In the Land Registry Offl~e and 
beco:i:~ en rncumbranco, the same arrangement should obtain 
In the case of easements over municipal property. 

MOVED BY ALDERMAN LORIMER, SECONDED BY ALDERMAN MERCIER: 
"That the Mun I c i pa I Manager prepare n submission, for transM i tta I 
to the Attorney-Ge::3ra I , des I gned to: 

(al draw attention to the lr,conslr.tency of the registration 
practice relating to easements, as Indicated above 
and In th~ report of the Managb,, 

(bl r6~edy th3 situation to satisfy the desire of Council 
that 1·!11s j•,st expressed c:bove. ,; 

CARRIED l.t-lANli-tOUSLY 

* 
Deputy Municipal Clerk stated that arrangements have been made 
to hold a Public H3jring on December 2, 1969 convnenclng at 6:45 p.m. 
to receive representations In connection with a number of proposals 
to re=one prope,ties thDt hove been made non-conforming due to 
a recent amencl'.nent to s~c-:·:on 303.1 of the Zoning By-law, which 
relates to Gasoline Ssrvice Stations. 

MOVED BY ALDERMAN LORIMER, SECONDED BY ALDERMAN HERD: 
"That the action taken fo arrange the Public Hearing mentioned 
by the Deputy Municlpal Clerk, as detailed above, be ratified,'; 

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY 

* 
ALDERMAN MERCIER reported vert3lly on the past Mosquito Control 
Programme, as fol lows: 

(a) Past successes of the Progranvne have been due to: 

(ll the circulation of authentic mosquito control 
I nformatlon. 

( i I) an arrangcmer,r whereby one request for f I nanc I a I 
assistance from the Federal and Provincial C-.overnments 
h.:is been made. 
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( I I I )  aeria l spraying plus a good supporting 
ground contro l.

(b) There are four major fau lts Insofar as tho current 
Mosquito Control Programme Is concerned, they being:

( I )  two meetings a year Is not satisfactory to 
undertake the business o f the Board.

( I l l )  a Manager, who would be responsible to  the 
Board, should be appointed to handle the 
deta ils  In connection with the Programme -  
perhaps fo r the Mosquito season only.

( I l l )  a ll  partic ipating m unicipalItles should
present. In w riting , the Ir proposed courses 
of action on supporting ground control 
o f mosquitoes.

( Iv )  because mosquito Infestation In the member 
m unicipalities does not occur at the same 
time, those who suffe r a la ter mosquito 
problem should be given assurance that 
aeria l spray w ill be available when Infestation 
occurs.

(c) With respect to Burnaby, extensive Mosquito Control 
practices were carried out th is  past year, especially 
In the Burnaby Lake Area.

(d) The Chairman o f the Mosquito Control Board and a 
representative of Okanagan Helicopters Limited commended 
the s ta ff o f our Health Department for th e ir  excellent 
ground support procedures.

(e) It was rather frustrating  when we required spraying 
of our ravines that the gallonage Burnaby had been 
promised was unavailable. This was not the fau lt 
o f the Company -  It happened because of the lack
of co-ordination In a I lot Ing tho spraying to the 
member m unicipalities

MOVED BY ALDERMAN MERCIER, SECONDED BY ALDERMAN HERD:
"That the Information conveyed th is  evening by Alderman Mercier 
re la tive  to the Mosquito Control Programme, as detailed above, 
be received."

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

MOVEO BY ALDERMAN HERD, SECONDED BY ALDERMAN McLEAN:
"That the meeting continue past the hour of 10:00 p.m."

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

MOVED BY ALDERMAN McLEAN, SEC0N0E0 BY ALDERMAN HERO: 
"That the Committee now rise and report.■'

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY
THE COUNCIL RECONVENED

MOVED BY ALDERMAN MclEAN, SECONDED BY ALOERMAN HERD: 
“That the report of the Committee be now adopted."

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY
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(Ill) eerlel 1preylng plus a good supporting 
ground control. 

(bl There are four 11111Jor faults Insofar es 1ho current 
Mosquito Control Progre11111e Is concerned, they being: 

(I) two meetings e year Is not satisfactory to 
undertake the business of the Board. 

(Ill) e Manager, who would be responsible to the 
Eollrd, should be eppolnted to hendle the 
details In connection with the Programme -
perhaps for the Mosquito season only. 

(Ill) all participating munlclpalltles should 
present, In writing, their proposed courses 
of action on supporting ground control 
of mosquitoes. 

(Iv) because mosquito Infestation In the member 
munlclpalltles does not occur at the same 
time, those who suffer a later mosquito 
problem should be given assurance that 
aerial spray wlll be available when Infestation 
occurs. 

(cl With respect to Burnaby, extensive Mosquito Control 
practices we1·e carried ou-i- th!s past year, especially 
In the Burnaby Lake Area. 

(d) Tho Chalr11111n of the Mosquito Control Board and a 
representative of Okana!lan Hel lcop1ers Limited commer,ded 
th6 staff of our Health Department for their excellent 
ground support procedures. 

(el It was rather frustrating when we required spraying 
of our ravln9sthet the gallonage Burn3by had beo~ 
promised was unavallable. This was not the fault 
of the Company - It happened because of the lack 
of co-ordination In allotlng tho spraying to the 
member munlclpalltles 

MOVED BY ALDERMAN MERCIER, SECONDED BY ALDERMAN HERO: 
"That the Information conveyed this evening by Alderman Mercier 
relatLvo to the Mosquito control Programme, as detalled above, 
be received." 

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY 

MOVEO BY ALOE~AN HERO, SECQ,jOED BY ALDERMAN McLEAN: 
"Thet the meeting continue pest the hour of ID:DD p,m." 

CARRIED UNAUIMOUSLY 

MOVED BY .\LOERIWI McLEAN, SECa-iDED BY ALDERMAN HEHD: 
•·That the COnrnlttee now rise and report.'' 

CARRIED UNANl~IOUSLY 
THE COUNCIL RECONVENED 

MOVEO.BY ALDERMAN McLEAN, SECONDED BY ALDERMAN HERO: 
"That the report of the Committee be now adopted." 

CARRIED UNAIWIOUSLY 
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B Y - L A W S

MOVED BY ALDERMAN HERD, SECONDEO BY ALDERMAN CORSBIE:
"That loavo be given to introduce:

"BURNABY HIGHWAY EXCHANGE BY-LAW NO. 5, 1968" #5436
"BURNABY ROAD CLOSING BY-LAW NO. 10, 1968" #5453

and that they now be read a F irs t  Time."

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

MOVED BY ALDERMAN HERD, SECONDEO BY ALDERMAN CORSBIE:
"That the By-laws be now read a Second Time.”

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

MOVED BY ALDERMAN HERD, SECONDEO BY ALDERMAN CORSBIE:
"That the Council do now resolve into a Committee of the Whole 
to consider and report on the By-laws."

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

MOVED BY ALDERMAN HERD, SECONDED BY ALDERMAN CORSBIE:
"That the Committee do now rise  and report the By-laws complete."

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY
THE COUNCIL RECONVENED

MOVED BY ALDERMAN HERD, SECONDED BY ALDERMAN CORSB'E:
"That the report of the Committee be now adopted."

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

MOVED BY ALDERMAN HERD, SECONDED BY ALDERMAN CORSBIE:
"That:

"BURNABY HIGHWAY EXCHANGE BY-LAW NO 5, 1968"
"BURNABY ROAD CLOSING BY-LAW NO. 10, 1968" 

be now read a Third Time."

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

*

MOVED BY ALDERMAN LORIMER, SECONDED BY ALDERMAN McLEAN:
"That leave be given to introduce "BURNABY ZONING BY-LAW 1965, 
AMENDMENT BY-LAW NO. 81, 1968" #5454 and that i t  now be read 
a F irs t  Time."

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

MOVED BY ALDERMAN LORIMER, SECONDED BY ALDERMAN McLEAN:
"That the By-law be now read a Second Time."

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

MOVED BY ALDERMAN LORIMER, SECONDED BY ALDERMAN McLEAN:
"That the Council do now resolve Into a Committee o f the Whole to 
consider and report on the By-law."

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY
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BY-LAWS 

MOVED BY ALDERMAN HERO, SECONDED BY ALDERMAN CORSBIE: 
"That loavo be given to Introduce: 

"BURNABY HIGHWAY EXCHANGE BY-LAW NO. 5, 1968" 
"BURNABY ROAD CLOSING BY-LAIi NO. 10, 1968" 

end that they now be read a First Time." 

Nov/25/1968 

#5436 
#5453 

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY 

MOVED BY ALOERi-1AN HERO, SECONDED BY ALOERI-IAII CORSBI E: 
'·That the By- I aws be now read a Second Ti me. ·· 

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY 

MOVED BY ALDERMAN HERD, SECONDED BY ALDERMAN CORSBIE: 
"That the Counci I do now resolve into a Conv:ilttee of the Whole 
to consider and report on the By-laws." 

CARRIED UNANII-IOUSLY 

t,t.10VED BY ALDERMAN HERD, SECONDED BY ALDERMAN CORSBIE: 
"That the Committee do nc.,w rise and report the By-laws complete." 

C/1.RRIH: UNANIMOUSLY 
THE COUNCIL RECONVENED 

MOVED BY ALDERMAN HERO, SECONDED BY ALDERMAN CORS9 1 E: 
· "That the report of the Committee be now adopted." 

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY 

MOVED BY ALDERMAN HERD, SECONDED BY ALDERMAN CORSBIE: 
"That: 

"BURNABY HIGHliAY EXCHANGE BY-LAW NO 5, 1968'' 
"BURNABY ROAD CLOSING BY-LA~! NO. 10, 196811 

be now read a Third Time." 

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY 

* 
MOVED BY ALDERMAN LORIMER, SECONDED BY ALDERMAN McLEAN: 
"That leave be given to Introduce "BURNABY ZONING BY-LAW 1965, 
AMENDMENT BY-LAW NO. 81, 196811 #5454 and that It now be read 
a Fl rst Timo. '' 

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY 

MOVED BY ALDERMAN LORIMER, SECONDED BY ALDERMAN McLEAN: 
"That the By- I aw be now read a Second Tl me." 

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY 

MOVED BY ALDERMAN LORIMER, SECOl·IDEO BY ALDERi-lAN l-1c:LEAl-l: 
"That the Council do now resolve Into a Committee of the Whole to 
consider and report on the By-law." 

CARRIED UN/\NIMOUSLY 
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-  27 - Nov/25/l96E

This By-law provides for the following proposed rezoning:

Reference RZ #52/65

FROM RESIDENTIAL DISTRICT TWO (R )
TO MULTIPLE FAMILY RESIDENTIAL 01 STRICT FIVE (RM5)

West IB6.7 feet of Lot 9, Blocks 1/ 4 and 6, D .L. 125,
Plan 3520

(5050 Halifax Street)

MOVED BY ALDERMAN LORIMER, SECONOED BY ALOERMAN McLEAN:
"That the Committee do now rise  and "report progress on the By-law.'

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

THE COUNCIL RECONVENED.

MOVED BY ALDERMAN LORIMER, SECONDED BY ALDERMAN McLEAN:
"That the report of the Committee be now adopted."

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY
*

ALDERMAN BLAIR LEFT THE MEETING.

MOVED BY ALDERMAN McLEAN, SECONDED BY ALDERMAN CORSBIE:
“That :

"BURNABY HIGHWAY EXCHANGE BY-LAW NO. 4, 1968" #5433
"BURNABY ZONING BY-LAW 1965, AMENDMENT BY-LAW NO. 38, 1968" #5371
"BURNABY ZONING 8Y-LAW 1965, AMENDMENT BY-LAW NO. 43, 1968" #5376

"BURNABY ZONING BY-LAW 1965, AMENDMENT BY-LAW NO. 72, 1968" #5428
"BURNABY TAXATION EXEMPTION BY-LAWS NOS. I to 10, 1968" #5438 to

be now reconsidered." 5447

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

MOVED BY ALDERMAN McLEAN, SECONDED BY ALDERMAN CORSBIE:
"That:

"BURNABY HIGHWAY EXCHANGE BY-LAW NO. 4, 1968"
"BURNABY ZONING BY-LAW 1965, AMENDMENT BY-LAW NO. 38, 1968" RZ 56/68
"BURNABY ZONING BY-LAW 1965, AMENDMENT BY-LAW NO. 43, i968" RZ 67/68
"BURNABY ZONING BY-LAW 1965, AMENDMENT BY-LAW NO. 72, 1968" RZ 96/68
"BURNABY TAXATION EXEMPTION BY-LAWS NOS. I to 10, 1968"

be now fin a lly  adopted, signed by the Mayor and Clerk and the 
Corporate Seal affixed thereto."

CARRIED

ALDERMAN DRUMMOND AGAINST BURNABY ZONING 
BY-LAW 1965, AMENDMENT BY-LAW NO. 72, 1968

MOVED BY AIDERMAN HERD, SECONDED BY ALDERMAN McLEAN:
"That the Council now resolve Its e lf Into a Committee o f the Whole 
" in  Camera"."

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY

47S
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- 27 - Nov/25/1%E 

This By-law provides for ttie following proposed rezoning: 

Reference RZ #52/65 

FRO~ RESIDENTIAL DISTRICT TWO (R l 
TO MULTIPLE FAMILY RESIDENTIAL DISTRICT FIVE (RM5) 

West 186.7 feet of Lot 9, Blocks I/ 4 and 6, O.L. 125, 
Plan 3520 

(5050 Halifax Street) 

MOVED BY ALOERi!oAN LORIMER, SECONDED BY ALOE~IAN McLEAN: 
"That the Committee do now rise and report progress on the By-law.'· 

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY 

THE COUNCIL RECONVENED. 

MOVED BY ALDERMAN LORIMER, SECONDED BY ALDERMAN McLEAN: 
"That the report of the Convnlttee be now adopted." 

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY 
* 

ALDERMAN BLAIR LEFT THE MEETING. 

MOVED BY ALDERMAN McLEAN, SECONDED BY ALDERMAN CORSBIE: 
;'That : 

"BURNABY HIGHWAY EXCHANGE BY-LAW NO. 4, 1968" 
"BURNABY ZONING BY-LAW 1965, AMENDMENT BY-LAI/ NO. 
'·BURNABY ZONING BY-LAW 1965, AMENDMENT BY-LAW NO. 

#5433 
38, 1968" 65371 
43, 1968" 85376 

"BURNABY ZONING BY-LAIi 1965, AMENDMENT BY-LAW NO. 72, 1968" 65428 
"BURNABY TAXATION EXEMPTION BY-LAWS NOS. I to 10, 1968;, #5438 to 

be now reconsidered." 5447 

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY 

MOVED BY ALDERMAN McLEAN, SECONDED BY ALDERMAN CORSBIE: 
"That: 

"euRNABY HIGHWAY EXCHANGE BY-LAI/ NO, 4, 196811 

"BURNABY ZONING BY-LAI·/ 1965, AMENDMENT BY-LAW NO. 38, 1968" RZ 56/68 
''BURNABY ZONING BY-LAl1 1965, AMEND!~ENT BY-LA\1 NO, 43, i968'· RZ 67/68 
"BURNABY ZONING BY-LAW 1965, AMENDMENT BY-LA\'/ NO. 72, 1968,; RZ 96/68 
uBURNABY TAXATION EXEMPTION BY-LAWS NOS. I to 10, 196811 

be now flnal ly adopted, signed by the Mayor and Clerk and the 
Corporate Seal affixed thereto." 

CARRIED 

ALDERMAN DRUMMOND AGAINST BURNABY ZONING 
BY-LAW 1965, AMENDMENT BY-LAW NO. 72, 1968 

MOVED BY AlDERt-lAN HERD, SECONDED BY ALDERMAN McLEAN: 
"That the Council no•1 resolve Itself Into a Committee of the Wbole 
u In Camera'' • " 

CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY 
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